
MINUJ'b:S OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR WOMEN 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
September 7, 2016 

The meeting of the Commission for Women was called to order by Chair Elisa Caffcrata via 
teleconference at 9:30am on Wednesday, September 7, 2016, to 515 E. Musser Street, Carson 
City, NV, and 1830 E. Sahara Ave., Las Vegas, NV. Exhibit A is the Agenda and Exhibit Il is 
the attendance roster. All exhibits are available and on file in the Department of Administration, 
Director's Office. 

COMMISSION MEMBERS: 

Elisa Cafferata, Chair 
Richann Bender, Vice Chair 
Anna Thornley 
Brooke Westlake 
Durette Candito 
Diane Fearon 
Allison Stephens 
Colleen Baharav 
JoEtta Brown 

COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Brenda Hughes 

DOA STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Annette Teixeira 
Mary \Voods 

OTHERS PRESENT: 

Dr. Joanne Goodwin, Professor and Director, Women's Research institute of Nevada 
Katie Armstrong, Deputy Attorney General, Attorney General's Ofii.ce 
Katie Robbins, Safe Nevada, The Background Check Initiative 
Lisa Marie Lightfoot, Nevada Women's Jlistory Project 

Agenda Item #3 Public Comment 

No Public Comment 

Agenda Item #4 For Possible Action - Review and Approval of minutes of the July 27, 
2016, meeting. 

The motion was tabled until the next meeting, giving the members a chance to review them. 
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Agenda Item #5 - For Possible Action - Exhibit of Women's Contribution to Nevada's 
History 

Chair Cafferata: l am going to outline each agenda item. Brooke is going to give us an update 
on meeting the with the Nevada Women's History Project (NWH). Mary Woods is going to give 
us an update on possible locations for exhibits. My goal for this agenda item is to make sure that 
we have one or two commissioners who are going to keep this project moving ahead, and talk 
briefly about the budget and sponsors. 

Brooke W estlakc: [ went to the meeting in Reno and the group was happy that we are once 
again a Commission. I am expecting someone from their group to come and make public 
comment at this meeting. The questions that they had for us were who, what, ,vhcn, and why 
questions. Do we know how long we want the exhibit, do we know what kind of exhibit we 
want, do we want sculpture, photography, paintings, and what is the designated space that we 
have for the exhibit? They are willing to help us in any way possible. I believe that a pe1mancnt 
exhibit in both the North and South would be beneficial. 

Mary Woods: The locations that we have discussed were during the Legislative Session we 
would have an exhibit there at the Legislative Building, and then afterward the exhibit would go 
to the Capitol Building in Carson City and the Grant Sawyer Building in Las Vegas. J have asked 
about obtaining pe1mission to place the exhibits in the buildings. What l have been told is that is 
approval from the Director of Administration and then also someone in the Governor's Office. lt 
is typically the Chief of Staff, Mike Willden. Once we have a proposal of what the exhibit will 
look like, then that is when we can discuss or show the plan to the parties mentioned above. 

Brooke Westlake: Do we know what the location in the two buildings will be? Once we know 
this, I can give the NWH an idea of the space so that they can recommend what would be best 
for the space. 

Mary Woods: I believe that you might want to look at the final location, determining if it will be 
on the wall or in case. We should have this conversation first and then determine what it will 
actually look like. It would only be at the Legislature temporarily and that entails getting on the 
calendar at the Legislature. 

Anna Thornley: At the Legislature they take over the second floor common area to display or 
they use the walls for photos or paintings. They do have bigger displays in the common areas. 

Chair Cafferata: My hope is that Brooke v,,ill continue to spearhead this project with the NWH 
and I am also hoping that someone from Las Vegas would be interested in being a contact and 
resource for this project in La:c; Vegas. My sense is that we would be looking for two proposals 
for the NWH, one is what we can do with no budget and the second would be if there is some 
production needed a very small budget. If it is a small budget project we may need to find some 
sponsors. Is there anyone in Las V cgas who is interested in maybe working with Brooke on this? 

Durette Candito: I am happy to help. 
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Richann Bender: We do have some public comment. 

Ur. Joanne Goodwin, Professor and Director, Women's Research institute of Nevada: I 
would like to offer to the Commission on this idea the availability of our recent Las Vegas PBS 
collaborative, "Makers: Women in Nevada History. Our website, which by Mm-ch shouJd be 
launched will carry small clips of women in Nevada History. This is all free and available on the 
internet, in addition to the exhibit you arc planning. I will send the link and you can decide if you 
want it 

Chair Cafferata: I think it is one of the charges of this Commission to connect people also to 
existing resources and to infonnation and opportunities. 

Agenda Item #6 - For Possible Action - Study and Report 

Chair Cafferata: I want to circle back in terms of our priorities which we have discussed several 
times and get clarity on them as we go into the 2017 Session and be able to say really the top 
priorities. We asked the Members to provide feedback on the work format, which Mm-y will give 
us an update on and then talk about some options for getting the report done. Mary provided to 
everyone a recap of the different ways we have identified and voted on priorities Exhibit C and 
D. As you look through all the different votes and comments that we have taken and the 
presentations that we have had, employment and earnings tied with the poverty and opportunity 
area, which those all go together. The presentations that we have had have been in this order: We 
have had four on pay equity, three on paid leave, two on childcare, and one on women at work, 
and then several others on fundraising, which is on the operations side. To get the Commission's 
priorities going into the 2017 Session my sense is that il would fair to say that economic issues, 
employment earnings, poverty and opportunity rose to the top in terms of the Commission's 
priorities. 

Mary Woods: l will be talking about the options where we asked if you had a preference of 
topics. The first option is to use the 2015 Status of Women report prepared by the Washington, 
DC, based institute for women's policy research as the framework. for the report. The report will 
organize the information using the grades from each of the report per chapter, employment and 
earnings, political participation, poverty and opportunity, reproductive rights, health and 
wellbeing, work and family, and violence and safety. The Nevada Commission for Women's 
report could augment the information in the Institute for Women's Policy Research Report by 
providing Legislators with information about how they can improve the key factors. Option two 
is much more focused and combines the Governor's Strategic Goal of Workforce Development 
with one of the top three areas of interest for the Commission for Women identified earlier this 
year, poverty and opportunity. The purpose of this report would be to provide Legislators with 
answers the questions, what do women need to successfully join the workforce and take care of 
their families. Similar to the first option, this report would include the data provided by the 2015 
Status of Women Report, but only for the topic of poveity and opportunity. The third option was 
to provide an alternative to that. As the responses came in, there were three that voted for option 
one and five that selected option two, there was one member who submitted an alternative. 
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JoAtta Brown: I submitted the alternative. Using the Governor's Workforce Development in 
combination with the option one poverty and opportunity, in addition add to option one add 
employment and earnings and work and family. The information in the Status of Women report 
should be incorporated into the Commission for Women Report to the Legislators. We could 
include pertinent statistics from the report. It is import,mt to convey that the Commission for 
Women is taking a more proactive approach regarding issues that affect women in Nevada to 
function as a Commission is limited and hampers research and development. 

Chair Cafferata: I would like to get agreement on the report format and then discuss how we 
are actually going to get it done between now and the Legislative Session with zero funds. 1t 
sounds like there were more votes for the focusing on Workforce Development. JoAtta's 
proposal starts there and adds a couple of the priority areas. 

We have somewhat of a consensus on focusing in on fewer topics this time since we have no 
funds to actually get it done and we cannot just assign it to someone. Based on the votes there is 
some interest in maybe expanding the list of topics where it is relevant and where we can do it 
with a zero budget approach. 

In tcnns of options for getting the report done, there are a couple of thoughts that I had, that 
Mary and T have discussed. One option is that several Commissions around the country actually 
hold public meetings where they host a workshop and ask people to come and tell them what is 
important. If we host a meeting in the North and South and asked people to come and tell us, 
particularly the framework of economic issues, employment earnings, poverty and opportunity, 
what is important to improving the status of women, that might be one way. We could gather the 
information. We would have to find a way to report those sessions, because it is a public/open 
meeting requirement would be in place and then we would drill the information down into a 
report. A second option would be some type of a survey, where we could pass the survey onto 
organizations that we work with. Ask everyone who has come and done a presentation to the 
Commission, to also circulate the survey to their members. It would not be scientific, but it 
would be a way to gather input. It would all be recorded so we wouldn't have to do a meeting. 
The third option would be to find interns. We talked a little bit after the last meeting with legal 
staff as to whether we would have to cover interns with Workers Compensation. We decided that 
as long as they were not working in a location under our direction as long as they were doing this 
work on their own, in their own locations, we did not have to cover them. We will check with 
our Legal Counsel to clarify. We will need some help from the Las Vegas members if we have 
interns North and South. 

Durette Candito: I think your first suggestion about the meetings sound great. It seems like the 
public comment from the different organizations around the state that we have had in the past 
have a lot of good information that we all do not know about. It would be good to bring those 
together and assimilate some of that information. 

Allison Stephens: I am seeing this as some sort of summit where we would have these various 
entities presenting the information and then gather the information, but it is also like an academic 
exercise, but have us all learn from various organizations. Do I understand the concept correctly? 
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Chair Cafferata: l think that is a great added understanding of the way we could do a meeting. 
We can organize it around a couple of topics so that the infonnation was coming in an organized 
way. This is the first time we are doing this, so it is up to us to decide what it looks like, but I 
like that idea. 

Allison Stephens: I know we have significant financial constraints, and perhaps Dr. Goodwin 
could speak to this also, but sometimes you can sponsor graduate assistance at our Universities 
externally. It is a flat foe and you get someone who has a degree and is doing graduate level 
research and their project becomes whatever it is we are asking them to do. It is around 20 hours 
a week and it is all encompassing. It is a really good way to get someone who is skilled working 
towards a graduate degree at a lower cost option to be able to do some of these things. 

Dr. Goodwin: The graduate college is the one that determines the financial need. 'l11c college 
should be responsive to this suggestion. 

Mary Woods: Colleen Baharav checked into what UNLV might have to offer as far as interns. 
They did respond and said if we are interested they will start sending applicants our way this 
tcnn, they just need the best contact information for the students to initiate contact with UNI ,V. 
They screen the students for the their interests and grades and only send over those that would be 
a good match. They know that they will have to be interviewed and background checked. I have 
the contact information at UNL V. Also, as an alternate approach to actually organiz.ing a meeting 
that we discussed, going to someone else's meeting, the logistics of a women's group that might 
already be holding a meeting, we could go there as an agenda item and receive infonnation 
another way. 

JoAtta Brown: I think that the idea of doing a community meeting or going out and getting 
public comment is a good idea. I think I heard that we can combine that with representatives 
from groups that would be at the same meeting and we would be gathering infcxmation from 
both and then we could add that to the report. 

Chair Caffcrata: I am hearing that there is an interest in meetings or workshops if we come up 
with topic areas so that we can organi;,:c the information that we are getting with a healthy free 
opportunity for anyone that wants to present information to also attend. Logistically I think that 
maybe one meeting in the North and one in the South. If we could get one or two interns from 
the North and one or two from the South, they could come to the workshops and tum the 
information into a report. Is there someone in the South that could help coordinate? 

Allison Stephens: 1 would be happy to. 1 have contacts at UNR and UNLV and rural Nevada. In 
those communities we have Great Basin College and also Western Nevada College. I should be 
able to utilize that network to move forward. 

Chair Cafferata: JoAtta Brown will also assist up in the North. We cannot get to many people 
working on a specific project or we create an open meeting law problem. 

Dr. Goodwin: Is the point of the open meeting to talk about employment and earnings, poverty 
and opportunity, or is it broader? 
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Chair Cafferata: Because we have discussed priorities so many times l wanted the Commission 
to focus on the four topics, and then the items that go under them in the various reports. If we ask 
for presentations on topics it would be in those areas. The idea of holding these workshops is to 
also create a space for a conversation if we missed some priority because we have not heard 
information on the topic. Due to this, there would be an open ended part of the agenda as well. 

,JoAtta B.-own: What is the tirneline? 

Chair Cafferata: ff there is anything that is clear that we are supposed to do in the Commission 
is to present a report to the Legislature, which starts in February. I think we would all want to 
have a chance to see the repmi before it went forward and present it as our work. We would need 
to have a draft for everyone to see in December, realistically and the absolutely the latest would 
be January to have a draft. 

.JoAtta Brown: How about the workshops themselves? 

Chair Caffcrata: Once we hit mid-November with the Holidays, l am thinking that the 
workshops would be October or early November. That would give us a month to six weeks to 
pull it together. 

Diane Fearon: We would want to have another track of considering surveys to be available in 
the event that the public meetings are not able to be as robust as we might like, because we are 
looking at a 60-day time frame to pull together the amount of public comment that we would 
desire that potentially requesting through Dr. Goodwin's potential availability some survey 
outreach and explore that at the same time? Surveys to get that same type of input that we are 
seeking via the public meetings? 

Allison Stephens: I do not believe this needs to be plan B, you are naturally going to have 
people that cannot attend the meeting in person, so the more information the better. 

Diane Fearon: It would follow the same format of information gathering. 

Item Agenda #7 - For Possible Action - Proposed Legislation 

Chair Cafferata: As we start to get things moving, we are discovering the limits of our charter 
under the Nevada Revised Statute. I have a quick report on Exhibit .E. I did have a conversation 
with the Governor's Office. They have allocated all of their Bill Draft Requests, so I am still 
looking for someone to host a BDR for us, to clean up our part of the NRS. I do have a meeting 
with Assemblywoman Bustamante- Adams at the end of September and I will ask if she or the 
Sunset Commission Committee will carry a BDR for us. I do know that there are a few other 
legislators, Assemblyman Joiner for example who has indicated that they would be willing also 
to help us if we need a I3DR. Because the Sunset Commission Committee is the one that 
revisited the Commission for Women, that would he the first place to start. We do not have to 
have this decided today because the next deadline in the BDR process is in December. I will 
cover them briefly, giving everyone a chance to review and hold an in-depth discussion until 
next meeting when everyone has had a chance to look at it. There was a bill to require the 
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demographics of women in this State last session that did not go anywhere. I do think that the 
only diversity requirement that wc have in State law is that no more than half the Commissioners 
are of any one political party. I think we might want to look at other demographics and push the 
Governor to reflect the cun-ent demographics of this State. Under cunent law officers arc 
appointed for one-year terms. We might want to clarify that you can be reappointed. That is the 
cmrent situation, Richann Bender is in her second term as the vice chair. l think we do want 
some continuity of officers. I do not know if it needs to specified in the State law or not, but it is 
an opportunity. We have not as a Commission adopted a mission statement, although many other 
Commissions have mission statements. In a future meeting we might look at developing a 
mission statement. Several other states have duties for the Commission members that they arc to 
undertake. I pulled a list of some oftbc duties that we have already talked about or are interested 
in doing. Some Commissions do lobbying; some Commissions do other things that are more 
directed. When our Commission was created it was clear that they did not want us to be 
lobbying. I did not include that. We do have several constraints in terms of the Department of 
Administration staffing our Commission. One issue is that the State law right now says that we 
can only hire consultants without salary. There are not a lot of consultants out there that work 
without salary the concern from the legislative history is that they did not want this Commission 
to hire an Executive Director and start creating a massive staff: but J do not think that the 
intention was that we could not hire project specific consultants. I believe that we do want to 
clarify in the law. We may want to clarify thal we can hire consultants as paid; we may want to 
say that they do not have the authority to create staff positions. There are other things regarding 
contracting in State law that we need to clarify. That is about as far as I want to go in terms of 
giving infonnation to the LCB because then they have to put in the details themselves. l think we 
can hold this topic until next meeting to finalize. 

Anna Thornley: On the initial point about adding requirements to reflect the current 
demographics. Corning from my experience, when there is a very specific requirement for 
positions on boards and commissions it can be difficult to find people willing to fill the positions. 
l think making it too specific can lead to unfillab!c positions. We have to consider if we would
rather have a full commission or not.

Mary Woods: How the powers and duties are described is vague with a lot of interpretation, it 
would be helpful if there was more of an explanation of what the Commission needs to be 
working on because if there is not. It can be interpreted a lot of different ways. 

Anna Thornley: My concern with asking for too much in the statute is that can be very limiting. 
If it is broad and vague it gives us the ability to interpret it. If you ask for too much they can 
come back and say that wc gave you the authority that we thought you should have and you 
cannot have any more. Sometimes it is better to leave it broad and then we can interpret it and 
make the argument that it does not say we cannot do these things. That is just another way of 
looking at it. You do not want to limit yourself to much. 

Chair Cafferata: Once I have a chance to speak with Assemblywomen Bustamante-Adams, we 
then will have a clearer direction on next steps. 
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Anna Thornley is going to give us a demonstration on the bill tracking system in the Legislature. 
W c might want a volunteer to check on a regular basis to provide a brief monthly update on our 
priority bills. 

Anna Thornley: Presented a demonstration on the Personalized Legislative Tracking System. 

Chafr Cafferata: We will come back to the System once we get more infonnation on the 
Legislative priorities and tracking. If there is anyone who would like to volunteer for the regular 
updates, please let us know. 

Agenda Item# 8 Presentation from Safe Nevada Ballot Imitative One 

Katie Robbins: Provided written testimony Exhibit F. 

Allison Stephens: Question One is criminal background checks, is it is also for the dangerously, 
mentally ill or terminal? 

Katie Robbins, Safe Nevada, The Background Check Initiative: The criminal background 
checks is what is already done at federally licensed dealers. This is not creating any new 
categories of prohibited purchasers. The criminal background checks identify whether you arc a 
felon or a convicted domestic abuser, or have been adjudicated as mental ill by a judge, 
committed against your will. This extends the same background check that you get a federally 
licensed dealer to private sales. 

Diane Fearon: ls the language now in Question one in the ballot initiative removes what the 
Governor opposed when he vetoed this bill in 2013? 

Katie Robbins: Yes, we address it. One of the Governor's concerns was that extensions were 
not clearly laid out, so we have clearly laid those out for family members, hunting and target 
shooting, and self-defense. 

Dr. Goodwin: Can you tell me what the talking points of the opposition might be? 

Katie Robhins: Our largest opposition is the NRA, which is interesting the NRA was a 
proponent of background checks. They are the ones that originally lobbied to have it passed in 
the earlier 1990' s. They are the only group actively working against this. The biggest talking 
point that we hear is criminals get guns without any background checks. But we can show with 
data that this is not true. In the last two years alone in Nevada nearly 5,400 people failed a 
background check at a federally licensed dealer. That is what we counter them with. Another 
thing we hear is that it is a slippery slope by taking your guns away; this is the first step in many. 
Tt has been mentioned that there would be a gun registry, which is federally illegal, that will not 
happen. All our organization and question one would do is require criminal backgrotmd checks 
on all guns sales, and close the loop hole where so many people arc getting guns. 

Diane Fearon: How will private parties access the background checks? 
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Katie Robbins: You can still meet somebody online, instead of meeting them in a McDonald's 
parking lot, you would meet at a federally licensed gllll dealer. Nevada has more gun stores than 
post offices, and nearly 97% Ncvadan's live within 10 miles of a gun store. This will not be 
inconvenient. You meet at the gun store, and the gun store would perform the background check. 
Once everything checks out okay you can continue the transaction privately. The only person 
this inconveniences is criminals. If you are not a prohibited purchaser, you wi II have no problem. 

Chair Cafferata: In response to your request for a letter of support from this group, as I have 
pointed out the one thing in our legislative history that is clear, it is not intended for the 
Commission to be a lobbying organization, so I do not feel that it is within our authority to write 
a letter of support at this point. We will include information on this in our report, which will be 
issued after tbc election. 

Agenda Item #9 - For Possible Action - Fundraising 

Chair Cafferata: In my Exhibit G, l took the budget which is the middle column, FY2018 from 
the letter that the Commission sent to the Governor, to put it all in one place. I added to that an 
item for recognition in terms of creating the exhibits; I also put in a number for the study, and 
then general items to run the Commission. This is so that we would have a draft framework if we 
were to get into a fundraising mode. This would be something we could take to people to explain 
why we are asking for money. I do not think we need to take action on it today; we do not have 
enough information at this point. 

J did get an update from the Governor's Office about our letter asking for funding. Everyone had 
to have their requests into the Governor by Septcmberl, which we had done. The Governor's 
Office actually has a file of all of the requests from all the agencies, commissions, and boards, 
everything that is not agency budget item. That is all reviewed in the next several months and the 
Governor himself actually decides what will go into the Governor's recommendation once they 
have assembled their larger budget based on agency requests. Are request is in to the Governor's 
Office and it will be considered. We will not have a clear picture of what has happened with it 
until closer to the State-of-the-State address by the Governor. 

At the last meeting we got our first look at the funding organization information that Brenda 
Hughes put together for us. I have included this as Exhibit H. Brenda is not here today. If other 
Commission members have connections or ideas for funding organizations please let staff know 
and we can continue to update this grid of funding organizations that we might approach. We 
cannot approach people to ask for money until we have clarity about what we are asking for and 
what we would do with the funding. 

The biggest two areas between this meeting and next meeting are if we do an exhibit what would 
the price tag be and I think that if we ask the Nevada Women's History Project to give us two 
proposals with sponsors and without. Also, when we get some info1mation about these public 
workshops and the costs, such as security at UNL V, etc., the cost of using a room and making 
copies. Once we have those two things then we can figure out who we would go ask for 
sponsoring support. 
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JoAtta Brown: Will you bring the budget back for discussion in our next meeting? 

Chair Cafferata: Yes. I am going to look to the members that are spearheading the exhibit and 
the meetings if you have information about what those costs will be, if you will let me know so 
we can update the budget with real numbers. 

Agenda Item #10 For Possible Action-Work Plan 

Chair Cafferata: I have this on the agenda in case we needed to come back and encourage 
people to volunteer for tasks. But, it appears we have this covered. No other action is needed at 
this time. 

Agenda Item #11 For Possible Action - Jr. Commission 

Chair Cafferata: I think this has been folded into our discussion about doing the report. I think 
we have identified that we will be looking for interns and/or grad students. Allison Stephens and 
Joanne Goodwin I will ask you to help us with what would be required to get interns, particularly 
if there is a stipend requirement or a budget requirement. 

Mary Woods: We still need to discuss if the Worker's Compensation coverage would extend to 
those volunteers. T did speak with our Risk Manager, Ana Andrews, her comment back was that 
they still would be considered volunteers and the Worker's Compensation would protect anyone 
that is working on a project for the Commission. I believe this is a question for our legal counsel. 
There might be a release or a waiver for the interns that they might sign that states if we get 
injured while working on this project that we won't be covered for Worker's Compensation. 

Katie Armstrong, Deputy Attorney General: I can look into that. lt was my understanding that 
volunteers needed to be covered under Worker's Compensation. I did not lmow to what extent, 
because our volunteers would be a little bit different. I can look into a possible release or waiver. 

Chair Cafferata: This is a question then for Allison and Joanne if we are engaging interns 
through the University System are they covered as students through the University? 

Dr. Goodwin: From my experience getting a graduate student with experience in a specific 
methodology would be the preferred route rather than walking into an undergraduate class and 
dealing with people who do not know content, let alone the methods. As l understood Regent 
Stephens she would be willing to work with me to get assistance ships. That might not happen 
this semester so there might be a half-n-half going on where a student might come in January to 
pick it up, but do some of the work at the end of this te1m. 

Allison Stephens: My understanding is that whatever the package deal is, it rolls in a lot of these 
issues, whether it is health insurance requirement for students or worker's compensation, a 
process that includes all in the package. I will work with Dr. Goodwin to research and find out 
exactly what that is. It is already taken into consideration with their programs. 

Agenda Item #12 For Possible Action -Policies and ByRLaws 
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Chair Cafferata: At our last meeting we discussed creating By-Laws and/or guidelines for 
policies for working on behalf of the Commission, such as raising money, communicating with 
legislators. JoAtta has done some work on this. 

JoAtta Brown: I went online and found a suggestion for an outline of By-Laws, but Mary also 
sent me one that l like. The Nevada Interstate Mutual Aide Committee could be the guideline 
and I would create our By-Laws using that adding to its fundraising and some other items that 
should be in our By-Laws. These By-Laws that we would have would also reflect the Nevada 

r

Commission for Women under NRS, some of these things would be caried over. What I 
proposed to do is what you agree on as an outline I will make a draft and at our next meeting can 
go over it. 

Anna Thornley: I am glad you said it would tie into the NRS. 1 think that is a good way to get 
back to Mary's point to narrowing the NRS. Rather than narrowing the NRS it is a good way to 
put into the By-Laws, and then we have control over it. It is up to us to make changes, rather 
than having to go back to the Legislature to ask for any changes or worry about constraining 
ourselves too much in the statute. 

Chair Cafferata: Is there any specific areas that you need input from the members as you are 
crafting the By-Laws? 

,JoAtta Brown: I would like to know what they all think. 

Agenda Item #13 For Possible Action -Business Cards 

Mary "'oods: If you do want business cards for the Commission, please see the form to order 
that was sent to you by email Exhibit I. 

Agenda Item #14 For Possible Action - Membe1·ship 

Mary Woods: This is for the National Association of Commissions for Women Exhibit J. I did 
learn that the membership is on an annual basis. It goes on a calendar year. I was thinking that 
you will probably want to wait until December to collect the money and send it into become a 
member of the National Commission. Because they are a new vendor to the State the National 
Association would need to pay $200 to become a vendor. One way around this we would just 
have each person give someone your $10 and one commissioner will write a check to the 
National Association directly. 

Chair Cafferata: I will be happy to collect the money and submit the application, if everyone is 
interested. When we get closer to December we will address this. 

Agenda Item #15 For Possible Action - Next Agenda 

Chair Cafferata: Does anyone have any agenda items for the next meeting? We will ask 
Brooke for an update on the exhibits. We will have an update on the By-Laws from JoAtta 
and an updated on the public meetings going into the report. Those things will all combine 
together and 11 I Page 
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update on the budget. We will have an update on using volunteers/interns for the Worker's 
Corn pensation requirement. 

Mary Woods: Brooke do you need any more discussion on what the exhibit should look like? 

Brooke Westlake: It would be in my best interest to know the final locations. I will send you an 
email requesting more information on the locations sol can present it to the group. I had written 
down some notes that Mr. Willdcn will be the one who will approve the final spot. We will need 
to know this before we present. 

Mary Woods: Is the Nevada Women's History Project already creating something? 

Brooke Westlake: Not yet, I need to go back to them with more information. Now that I know it 
depends on the location, I will go back with that information. 

Mary Woods: It will be a hallway. What other input from the group would you like before going 
back with your guidelines to the History Project staff? 

Brooke Westlake: Yes. That would be great, especially if someone wants something specific 
such as photography, etc. I-low and when will I find out about the space? 

Chair Cafferata: It will be a hallway in the Capitol Building. It is fairly large. At the Grant 
Sawyer Building in Las Vegas there are several locations, but again we are looking at something 
in both cases that can hang on the wall or a couple of hallways. 

Brooke Westlake: Can I get a consensus from everyone today on what they would prefer, such 
as a painting or photography? 

Chair Caffcrata: We talked about an exhibit that documented the history of women in Nevada. I 
know that there is a couple and there have been those exhibits at the Legislature. There was some 
discussion of documenting more everyday women in Nevada, including eunent women in 
different occupations. Do we want a theme of women's history or contributions? It would be 
good to have a nan-ow theme. 

Richann Bender: How about women's firsts? Women that have held positions first or became 
first on a board, or first military. 

Mary Woods: Dr. Goodwin when you were saying that you have done the history on women 
project, and that it is on a website, is that something that is already done and we could just use 
this information in another environment? 

Dr. Goodwin: The still pictures we would have to get releases from all of the different agencies. 
lf you wanted to show the videos or provide a computer link that a viewer could come up to or 
do it on loop, something like that, it docs not go into the 19 th century, and I think that is where 
you do find a fair amount of firsts in women as well as the 20th century. lt adds Las Vegas and 
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Southern Nevada to the story. I will send you the link so that you can see how you might want to 
use it 

Mary Woods: How did you describe the history project that you are working on? 

D1·. Goodwin: It follows the national maker's - Women who made America project that were 
aired on PBS. We called it Marker's Women in Nevada History. 

Lisa Marie Lightfoot, Nevada Women's History Project: We have a lot of firsts for women. 
We have found the first dentist in Nevada. It is an interesting idea. I am sure we could follow 
with the information that you have from Las Vegas, we could take a look. Our website currently 
is focused on the suffrage of women in Nevada. The Nevada Women's History Project would be 
happy to work with you with the different ideas for your exhibit. 

Chair Cafferata: We had talked about maybe asking the Nevada Women's History Project if 
you could give us an idea of what a proposal would be, what you could do with very little 
money. 

Lisa Marie Lightfoot: I would be happy to do that. l will provide data on different costs and 
ranges of projects. We do an event every spring at the Governor's Mansion called Pink Tea. It 
would nice to have a group do this with us. 1 would like to share the idea with my members. I 
can also offer some support with internships. I have interns and grad students in the North. I have 
a meeting ·with UNR on interns. They are trying to separate at UNR where they have service 
learning, internships, and student volunteers. If Brooke could attend she might be able to get the 
information you need. 

Agenda Item #16 - Public Comment 

Lisa Marie Lightfoot: T want to offer that know historically ZONIA club and Soroptimist have 
both gathered information on women and careers and workfacc. They might be good resources. 

Agenda Item #17 - Adjournment 

Chair Caffcrata: This meeting is adjourned. 
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CHAIRWOMAN, ElisaCafferata 

VICE CHAIRWOMAN, Richann Bender 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

515 E. Musser Street, Room 300 I Carson City, NV 89701 
Phone: (775) 684-0299 I www.admin.nv.gov I Fax: (775) 684-0298 

Nevada Commission For Women 

Date and Time of Meeting: Wednesday, September 7, 2016, 9:30 a.m. 

Place of meeting: State Public Works Division Conference Room 
515 E. Musser SL First Floor 
Carson City, NV 89701 

Videoconference Location: State Public Works Division Conference Room 
18 3 0 E. Sahara Ave. Room 204 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 

Below is an agenda of all items to be considered. Action may be taken on items preceded by an 
asterisk(*) and the words "FOR POSSIBLE ACTION." 

Agenda 

1.e Call to Ordere
Elisa Cajferata, Commission/or Women, Chair 

2.e Roll Calle
Annette Teixeira, Department of Administration, Staff 

3.e Public Commente
Elisa Cajferata, Commission/or Women, Chair 

*4.e FOR POSSIBLE ACTION Review and approval of Minutes from the July 27, 2016,e
Nevada Commission For Women Meetings, Elisa Cafferata, CommissionfiJr Women, Chair 

Update on Program Goals 

*5.e FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Recognition-
Exhibit of Women's Contribution to Nevada's History 
Discussion, possible action, and next steps related to working with the Nevada VI omen's 
History Project, and potentially others, to create an exhibit recognizing the contributions 
women have made toward Nevada's history and displaying the exhibit in state 
government buildings. Brooke Westlake, Commission for Women, Member & 
Mary Woods, Department of Administration, Staff 
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*6. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Study & Report 
* A. For possible action - Discussion and possible action regarding the Commission for
Women's top priorities for the 2017 Legislative Session, Mary Woods, Department of
Administration, Staff & Elisa Cafferata, Commission for Women, Chair

*B. For possible action - Discussion and possible action regarding creating a report for the
2017 Legislative session, and members' responses to approach options. Mary Woods,
Department of Administration, Staff& Elisa Cafferata, Commission.for Women, Chair

*7. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Proposed Legislation 
* A. For possible action - Discussion and possible action regarding language changes to the
Commission for Women's creation document NRS 2331 as proposed BDR to provide more
clarity, Elisa Cafferata, Commission for Women, Chair

*13. For possible action - Demonstration of how to use the electronic Bill Draft Review
Personalized Tracking System on the Legislature's website, and discussion and possible
action about next steps to track bills of interest to the Commission for Women, Anna
Thornley, Commission.for Women, Member

8. Presentation from Safe Nevada regarding I3allot Initiative One, Katie Robbins

Update on Operational Goals 

*9. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Fundraising 
Discussion and possible action to: 
*A.For possible action - Update the Commission's proposed budget,
*B. For possible action - Update on the status of the letter to the Governor requesting funding,
*C. For possible action - Gather additional information for the "Funding Organizations"
table prepared by Brenda Hughes,
*D. For possible action - Detennine next steps to establish a fundraising strategy.

Elisa Cajferata, Commissionfor Women, Chair 

*10. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION - Work Plan
Discussion and possible action regarding Commissioners assignments or volunteering for 
specific roles or tasks, Elisa Cajjerata, Commission for Women, Chair 

* 11. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION - Jr. Commission
Discussion and possible action regarding the idea to pursue establishing a Jr. Commission of 
young women, Elisa Cafferata, Commission/or Women, Chair 

* 12. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Policies and By-Laws
Discussion and possible action regarding establishing a process to develop guidelines for the 
members to follow when doing work on behalf of the Commission to fundraise for money 
and/or conummicate with Legislators, JoEtta Brown, Commission for Women, Member 
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* 13 l<'OR POSSIBLE ACTION - Business Cards 
Discussion and possible action regarding Commissioners purchasing their own business 
cards, Mary Woods, Department Qf Administration, Staff 

*14. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Membership
Discussion and possible action regarding becoming members of the National Association of 
Commission for Women, Mary Woods, Department ofAdministration, Staff 

* 15. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION - Discussion and possible action about agenda items and next steps
for upcoming meetings: October 5, November 2, and December 7, 2016. 
Elisa Cajferata, Commissionjor Women, Chair 

16. Commission Member's Comments/Public Comments
Rlisa Cafferata, Commission/or Women, Chair

17. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION - Adjournment
Elisa Cafferata, Commission.for Women, Chair

Nevada Commission For Women 

Unless noted as an action item, discussion of any item raised during a report or public comment is 
limited to that necessary for clarification or necessary to decide whether to place the item on a future 
agenda. 

Public comment at the beginning and end of the agenda may be limited to three minutes per person 
at the discretion of the chairperson. Members of the public may comment on matters not appearing 
on this agenda or may offer comment on specific agenda items. Comments may be discussed by the 
Commission but no action may be taken on matters presented by the public that are not already on 
the agenda marked for action. The matter may be placed on a future agenda for action. 

Additional comment periods may be allowed on individual agenda items at the discretion of the 
chairperson. These comment periods may be limited to three minutes per person at the discretion of 
the chairperson. These additional comment periods shall be limited to comments relevant to the 
agenda item under consideration by the Commissio11. 

All times are approximate. The chairperson reserves the right to take items in a different order or to 
combine two or more agenda items for consideration to accomplish business in the most efficient 
manner. The chairperson may remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an 
item on the agenda at any time. The chairperson may call for a break. 

We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public with disabilities and 
who wish to attend the meeting. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify 
the Department of Administration Director's Office Executive Assistant, Annette Teixeira, at (775) 
684-0299 or ateixeira(a),admin.nv.gov as soon as possible, and no later than 24 hours prior to the time
of the meeting.
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Notice of this meeting was posted in the following locations and online at www.notice.nv.gov which 
included an affidavit of posting: 

State Public Works Division - North, 515 E. Musser St., Carson City, NV Fax (775) 684-0298 
r

NV State Libray and Archives, l 00 North Stewart St., Carson City, NV Fax (775)684-3330 
Legislative Counsel Buremt, 401 S. Carson St., Carson City, NV Fax (775) 684-6705 
State Public Works Division- South, 1830 E. Sahara Ave. Las Vegas, NV Pax (702)486-5094 
Grant Sawyer Building, 555 E. Washington Ave., Las Vegas, NV Pax (702) 486-2012 

Notice of this meeting and supporting materials are available on or after the date of this notice at 

http://admin.nv.gov/Boards/Women/Mcctings/20l6/2016 Meetings or you may contact Annette 
Teixeira at ateixeira@admin.nv.gov or (775) 684-0299. 
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COMMISSION FOR ,voMEN 

TOPICS OF INTEREST & FOCUS Feb-March 2016 Responses

JoAnn Elston 

--- -
Richann Bender 1. Employment and Earnings/Equal Pay for Women in

Nevada and Increase Percent of Women in
Employment & Earnings Managerial/Professional Occupations
Political Participation 

2. Political Participation

Colleen Baharav 1. Permanent Protection order for victims of domestic

Violence & Safety violence

Employment & Earnings 2. Education & Occupational Training

---
Durette Candito 1. Women in Business

Employment & Earnings 
2. Human Trafficking

Violence & Safety 

Diane Fearon 1. Poverty & Opportunity

Poverty & Opportunity 
2. Political Participation from the Nevada Report

Political Participation 
Card Summary

.. 
Brenda Hughes J . Domestic Violence 

Violence & Safety 
2. Leadership

Employment & Harnings 

Karla Scott 1. My focus choice is increasing the num her of

Political Participation registered women voters, through community
outreach, public service, and early education (highPoverty & Opportunity 
school seniors, college freshmen),
2. As well as assistance for senior women. This is a
goal that is measul'able and could make a significant
impact on other areas we would like to tackle that arc
bigger in scope, education, healthcare and poverty.

Allison Stephens 1. Poverty

Poverty & Opportunity 2. Health Care - Medicaid, Resources

Health & Well Being 

Anna Thomley 1. Maternity Leave

Work & Family 
2. Promoting work-life balance for moms

Work & Family 

Brooke Westlake 1. Health & Well-Being

Health & Well Being 
2. Poverty & Opportunity

Poverty & Opportunity 

Tally- Employment & Earnings 4, Poverty & Opportlmity 4, Political Participation 3, Violence 

& Safety 3, Jlcalth & Well-Being 2, Work & Family 2. 





Summary of Speakers at the Commission for Women meetings & retreat 

Public Comment 
February 25, 2016 

Elisa Cafferata, President and CEO of NV Advocates for Planned Parenthood Affiliates 

Marlene Lockard, Nevada Women1s Lobby 

Tamara Marino, Office Manager, Women's Research Institute of Nevada, UNLV 

April 7, 2016 

Joanne Goodwin, Women's Research Institute Nevada 

Nancyann Leeder, Nevada Women's Lobby 

Amber Joiner, Assembly District 24, Assemblywoman 

Stacey Shinn, Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada 

May 19, 2016 

Kristy Oriol, Policy Specialist, NV Network Against Domestic Violence 

Elisa Cafferata, President and CEO NV Advocates for Planned Parenthood Affiliates 

Karen Jenkins, Administrator, NV Equal Rights Commission 

Nancyann Leeder, Secretary, NV Women's Lobby 

June 8, 2016 

Richann Bender, Commission for Women Member 

Nancyann Leeder, Nevada Women's Lobby 

June 17, 2016 

Stacey Shinn, Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada 

July 27, 2016 

Nancyann Leeder, Nevada Women's Lobby 

Marlene Lockard, Lobbyist Nevada Women's Lobby 

Agenda Item Speakers at April 7, 2016 Meeting 
Elisa Cafferata, Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada, NV Coalition for Women. 

As related to Agenda Item #9 Draft Re-write of SB 167 of the 78the (2015) Session - Encouraged 

commission to look at pay equity and equal pay for women issues. 

Erika Washington, State Director, Make it Work 

As related to Agenda ltem #9 - Equal pay for women is one of Make it Work's top 3 priorities. Erika 

offers herself and the Make it Work Campaign's research as a resource. 

Stacey Shinn, Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada 

As related to Agenda Item #9 -The Progressive Leadership Alliance's focus is women in the workplace 

and has distributed a questionnaire to Legislators asking their position on women related policy such as 

equal pay for equal work. 





Agenda Item Speakers at June 8, 2016 Meeting 
Tracy Peterson-Turner, Chief Philanthropy Officer, Community Foundation of Western Nevada 

Agenda Item #7 - Presentation on ways to use a community foundation to help with funding needs. 

Connie Lucido, Chief of Grants Management Office 

Agenda Item #8 - Presentation on Federal Funding and provided lists of Federal agencies related to 

women. The Vermont Commission for Women received federal funds to provide models on 

infrastructure for family paid leave and how it affects women. 

Julie Anderson and Cynthia Hess, National Institute on Women's Research and Policy 

Agenda Item #9 - Presentation on their proposal options to create research reports for the Commission. 

Nancy Brune, Executive Director, Kenny Guinn Center for Policy Priorities 

Agenda Item #10 - Presentation about the Guinn Center as an independent research organization that 

provides data-driven independent analysis to Nevada's decision makers. 

Joanne Goodwin, Women's Research Institute of Nevada (WRIN) via email read by Mary Woods 

Agenda Item #11- Dr. Goodwin offers to approach UNLV faculty to prepare Executive Summaries of 

current r 

Presenters at the Nevada Commission for Women Retreat, May 19, 2016 
Erika Washington, State Director, Make it Work 

Presentation on the Make it Work organization whose purpose is to build communities on 3 major 

issues 1} equal pay for women, 2) affordable child care, 3) paid family leave. 

Assemblywoman Dina Neal, NV Assembly District 7 

Paid Leave Proposed Legislation presentation with review of New Jersey, California and Connecticut 

policies. 

Denise Tanata, Director, Children's Advocacy Alliance 

Presentation on Early Chi!dhood Education regarding the quality of the program and its accessibility to 

low income families. 

Helen Foley, Principal, Faiss, Foley, Warren PR & Gvt. Affairs 

Presentation on the legislative process and encouragement that "this is our time for women." 

Agenda Item Speakers at the June 17, 2016 Meeting 
Nancy Brune, PhD, Guinn Center for Policy Priorities 

Agenda item #4 - Presentation on the Guinn Center's proposal of options to create research reports for 

the commission. 





TO: Nevada Commission for Women members 

FROM: Elisa Cafferata, Chair 

RE: Agenda Item 7: BDR proposal to clarify work of NV Commission for Women 

DATE: August 29, 2016 

We've discussed submitting a Bill Draft Request (BDR) to update the statute creating the 
Commission for Women and to clarify its mission. J have prepared the following draft BDR 
language for the Commission's feedback and approval. 

Purpose: Update the Nevada Revised Statute creating the Nevada Commission for Women in order 
to clarify the Commission's mission and to allow for the efficient operations of this volunteer 
Commission. 

Details: 

NRS 23 31.020 Creation; membership; designation of Chair and Vice Chair; terms of 
officers: 

• Add a requirement that the members of the commission reflect the varied demographics of
the women in the state.

• Add that the officers of  the Commission may be reappointed for a second 1 year term.

NRS 2331.060 Powers and duties: 

Clarify the power and duties of the commission: 

• Add a mission statement: The mission of the Commission is to advance women toward full
equality in all areas.

• Clarify duties the Commission is empowered to undertake:

o Study, review and report on the status of women in Nevada;
o Advise executive and legislative bodies on the effect of proposed legislation on

women;
o Inform leaders of business, education, health care, state and local governments and

the communications media of issues pertaining to women;
o Provide referrals and serve as a resource of information on issues pertaining to

women;
o Identify and recommend qualified women for positions at all levels of government;

Promote and facilitate collaboration among local women's commissions and among
women's organizations in the state;

o Recognize and promote the contributions that Nevada women make to their
community, state and nation;

NRS 2331.080 Department of Administration to provide staff assistance; volunteer 
workers and consultants. 



Clarify the operations of the Commission by changing sub-section 2 to read: 

2. The Commission may engage the services of volunteer workers and project-specific
consultants without salary as is necessary from time to time. 

• Add a limitation that this does not give the Commission the authority to create staff
positions.

• Add any additional language required to allow the Commission to develop and execute an
annual work program, including any clarification needed regarding contracting authority.

CHAPTER 2331 - NEV ADA COMMISSION FOR WOMEN 
NRS 2331.010 "Commission" defined. 
NRS 2331.020 Creation; membership; designation of Chair and Vice Chair; terms of officers. 
NRS 2331.0J0 Members: Terms of office; reappointment; vacancies. 
NRS 2331.040 Members: Reimbursement for certain expenses. 
NRS 2331.050 Meetings; quorum. 
NRS 2331.060 Powers and duties. 
NRS 2331.070 Appointment of committees. 
NRS 2331.080 Department of Administration to provide staff assistance; volunteer workers and consultants. 
NRS 2331.090 Gifts, grants and contrihutions. 

NRS 2331.010 "Commission" defined. As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, 
"Commission" means the Nevada Commission for Women. 

(AddedtoNRS by 1991, 1910; A 1995, 1921) 

NRS 2331.020 Creation; membership; designation of Chair and Vice Chair; terms of officers. 
l. The Nevada Commission for Women, consisting of lO members appointed by the Governor, is hereby

created. 
2. The members appointed to the Commission must reflect varied political philosophies regarding issues of

concern to women. 
3. The Governor shall designate one member of the Commission to serve as Chair and one member of the

Commission to serve as Vice Chair. 
4. "Hach Chair, Vice Chair and other officer of the Commission shall serve for a term of 1 year.
5. No more than five members of the Com.mission may be from the same political party.
(Added to NRS by 1991. 1910; A 1995, 1921)

NRS 2331.030 Members: Terms of office; reappointment; vacancies. Except for the initial members, the 
term of office of each member of the Commission is 3 years and commences on July 1 of the year of appointment. 
The members shall continue in office until their sL1ccessors are appointed. Members are eligible for reappointment, 
except that no member may serve for any part of more than two consecutive tenns. Vacancies must be filled by 
appointment for the unexpired te1ms by the Governor. 

(Added to NRS by 1991. 1910; A 1995, 1921) 

NRS 233T.040 Members: Reimbursement for certain expenses. Members of the Commission receive no 
compensation for their services, but are entilled to be reimbursed for all travel and other expenses actually and 
necessarily incu11·ed by them in the performance of their duties, within tho limits of money available from gifts, 
grants, contributions and other money received pursuant to NRS 2331.090. 

(Added to NRS by 1991, 1910; A 1995, 1921} 

NRS 2331.050 Meetings; quorum. The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chair as frequently as 
required to perform its duties, but no less than quarterly. A majority of the members of the Commission constitutes a 



quorum for the transaclion of business, and a majority of those present at any mccling is sufficient for any official 
action taken hy the Commission. 

(Added to NRS by 1991, 191 l; A 1995, 1921; 2013, 1617) 

NRS 2331.060 Powers and duties. 

1. The Commission shall study the changing and developing roles of women in society, including the
recognition of socioeconomic factors that in !lucnce the status of women, and recommend proposed legislation. 

2. The Commission may collect and disseminate infonnation on activities, programs and essential services
available to women in Nevada. 

(Added to NRS by 1991. 1911; A 1995, 1921) 

NRS 233J.0'70 Appointment of committees. The Chair of the Commission may, with the approval of the 
Commission, appoint committees from its members to assist in carrying out any of the functions or duties of the 
Commission. 

(AddedtoNRS by J991.1911;A 1995, 1921) 

NRS 2331.080 Department of Administration to provide staff assistance; volunteer workers and 
consultants. 

1. The Director of the Department of Administration shall provide staff assistance to tho Commission as the
Governor deems appropriate. 

2. The Commission may engctge the services of volunteer workers and consultants without salary as is
necessary from time lo time. 

(Added to NRS by 1991, 191 l; A 1995, 1921) 

NRS 2331.090 Gifts, grants and contributions. The Commission may apply for and receive gins, grants, 
contributions or other money from the Federal Government, private agencies, affiliated associations and other 
persons for the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this chapter and for defraying expenses incurred by the 
Commission in tl1e discharge of its duties. 

(Added to NRS by 1991. 1911; A 1995, 1921) 
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YES 

This November, Nevadanswillvote on Question 1, the Background Checklnitiative 
Current federal law requires criminal background checks on gun sales at licensed dealers. 
However, no background check is required in the unlicensed sales conducted online, at gun 
shows, or even between strangers in parking lots. TI1ese sales typically occur with no 
background check, no questions asked - and th us, make it far too easy for criminals to get 
guns. 

Background Checks Save Lives 
91 Americans lose their lives every day to gun violence. There is no single solution to the 
gun violence crisis facing our country, but we should do everything we can and the fact is, 
background checks help save lives. 
In the 18 states that have enacted comprehensive background checks: 

• 46 percent fewer women are shot and killed by intimate partners
• 48 percent fewer law enforcement officers are killed with handguns
• 48 percent fewer people commit suicide with guns

About the Campaign 
Since 2014 supporters and volunteers have been preparing for the Background Check 
lnitiaLive to ensure a victory. In order to qualify for the ballot, over 250,000 Nevadans 
signed their names, breaking records in Nevc.1da for most signatures gathered. 

Today the campaign has thousands of volunteers and donors from across the state, and an 
advisory board of over 50 Nevadans including faith leaders, business owners, veterans and 
law enforcement officers. 

Nevadans for Background Checks Endorsements 
• Nevada Association of Public Safety Officers
• Service Employees International Union of Nevada (SEIU)
• Nevada State Education Association (NSEA)
• Nevada State Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
• The Council for a Better Nevada
• The Las Vegas Fraternal Order of Police
• The Latin Chamber of Commerce

We count among our proud and active supporters moms, veterans, doctors, survivors of 
gun violence, gun owners and NRA members, and Nevadans from all walks oflife who are 
committed to creating safer communities and helping to save lives. Please learn more and 
join us atwww.SafeNevada.org. 

Printed in-house 8.5.2016 
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Nevadans for Har.kground Checks Advisory Board 

El.iine Wynn, Elaine P, Wynn & Family 
Foundation 
Jan Jones Blackhurst, Caesars 
Entertainment Corporation und former 
Mayor of Las Vegas 
John R. Dailey, Managing Partner, Bailey 
Kennedy, LLP 
Marybcl Batj er, f<Jrmer Chief of Staff to 
Governor Kemw Guinn 
Shelley Berkley, former Congresswoman 
and Nevada President of Touro University 
Diana Bennett, Puruyon Gaming 
Michelle Haas Brenes, Community /,euder 
Sue Brooks, MOMs Demand Action, Nevada 
Chapter Lead 
Joe nrown, Fennemure Craig, Director 
Michael Brown, Community Leader 
Yvanna Cancela, Culinmy Workers Union 
Local 226 
Radha Chanderraj, former member of 
Gaming Control Board 
jim Dunlap, President, National Associalion 
of Public Safety Officers 
Dr. Robert E. Fowler, Sr., Victo1y 
Missionary Baptist Church 
Myra Greenspuu, Greenspun Media Group 
Peter Guzman, President, Lal'in Chamber of 
Commerce, Las Ve,qas - Nevada 
Mike Haley, former Sheriff of Washoe 
County 
Kevin Hooks, Los Vegas Urhan League 
Wendy Hornbuclde, Community Leader 
Steven Horsford, former US Congressman 
and State Senate Majority l,eadr.r 
Justin Jones, former Nevada State Senator 
Will Kemp, Kr.mp, Jones & Cou/Uwrd LLP 
Dave Kallas, Former President, Southern 
Nevada Conference ojPulice and Sheriff; 
Tom Kaplan, Wolf.gang Puck Fine Vining 
Group 
Dr. lkram Khan, physician 
Maxy Lau, Ret:ail Association of Nevada 

Joel Menchaca, Senior Pastor al'Amistad 
Cristiana Church 
Sue Meuschke, Nevada Networlulgain.st 
Domcsl'ic Violence 
Sandy Miller, former First Lm(y uf Nevmla 
Lesley Miller, Partner, Haempfer Crowell 
Law firm 
Barbara Molasky, Malasky and Associates 
Jenna Morton, Morton Restaurant Group 
Alisa Nave, Brownstein Hyatt Farber 
Schreck 
Hanacli Nadcem, Community Leader 
Tim O'C:allaghan, CatholicDioccse ofLas 
Vegas 
Tisha Overman, Community Leader 
Richard Perldns, Former Speaker of the 
Assembly and Henderson Chiefof Police 
Lesley Pittman, Community Leader 
Andres Ramirez, Ramirez Group 
J aim Ritter, Focus Property Group 
Rmy and Cindy Reid, Community Leaders 
Sig Rogich, Rogic/1 Communications Group 
Ray Steiber, Retired, Lns Vegas 
Metropolitan Police Department Homicide 
Elaine Sanchez, philanthropist 
Phil and Jennifer Satre, philanthropists 
Maureen Schafei, Community Leader 
Frank Schrcd,, Partne,, Brownstein Hyall 
Farber Schreck 
Ellen Schulhofer, Shareholder, Brownstein 
Hyatt Farber Schreck 
Stephanie Sibley, Nevada Legal Support 
Services 
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YES 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

How DMs lt Work? 
Under Question 1, The Background Check Initiative, unlicensed sellers (individuals or online sellers) 
will meet their buyers at a licensed gun dealer. Over 97% of Nevadans live within IO miles of a licensed 
gun dealer, so this would be easy and convenient. 
If the gun dealer agrees to help process the sale, the dealer will conduct a background check on tbe 
potential buyer and comply with state and federal law. Ninety percent of checks are completed in 90 
seconds or less. for those that are not, the seller can take the gun with him or her while the check is 
being completed, provided the buyer and seller return to the dealer to complete the transfer. 

What Arc The Exceptions? 
Question I, the Background Check Initiative does not require checks for the following lran:,fors: 

• Sales, gifts, or other exchanges between immediate family members;
• Temporary transfers for self-defense, hunting and trapping, ta.rget-shooting, and organized competitions 

and performances, or between parties during sale of fircarm.
• Tl'ansfers by or to a law enforcement agency or a peace officer, secmity guard, or membei· of the armed forces 

acting within the course and scope of his or her employment or official duties;
• Transfers of antique firearms; 
• Transfers to executors of estates or trusts;
• Transfers between family members including parents, children, sibli11gs, grnndpat'ents, grandchildren, aunts,

uncles, nieces and nephews.

What will Question 1, the Background Check Initiative, do? 
Current law requires a background check to purchase a gun from a licensed dealer, but criminals and 
other dangerous people who are prohibited from having guns can easily avoid background checks by 
buying guns from unlicensed sellers-including strangers selling guns online or at gun shows-no 
background check required, no questions asked. This initiative will close that loophole and require 
crimim1I background checks for all gun sales in Nevada, with reasonable exceptions for family 
members. 

Paid for by Nevadans for Background Checks. Printed in-house. 



YES 

Will Question l make it harder to purchase a gun? 
With an estimated 1,000 licensed firearm dealers in Nevada, law-abiding Nevadans won't notice any 
difference under this initiative-the only people "inconvenienced" will be felons, domestic abusers, 
and other dangerous people who are prohibited from having guns under federal law. 

How much will the background chcdk cost'? 
The initiative does not set a price, but allows licensed dealers to charge a "reasonable fee" for 

r

running the background check-the same as they do now for sales f om their stores. 

Will Question t create a registry of firearms'! 
No. Current federal law prohibits creating or keeping a registry of firearm purchasers. This initiative 
does not impact that law-it only focuses on enforcing other laws to help prevent criminal access. 

How does Question 1 impact gun shows? 
Current Nevada law requires licensed dealers-but not individual sellers- to conduct background 
checks at gun shows. Question I simply levels the playing field for al! buyers and sellers. An 
unlicensed seller can simply walk the firearm to a licensed dealer, who can perform the background 
check on the spot. Most checks take less than 90 seconds. 

Do background checks work to deter criminal access to firearms'? 
Yes. While no law can end c1!l crime, background checks can and do make it harder for dangeroLJs 
people to access firearms-and can help save lives. Since the background check system went into effect, 
nearly 2.5 million sales to dangerous people have been blocked because they failed background checks 
at licensed dealers. And in states that require background checks for all gun sales, there are 46% fewer 
women shot to death by intirnate partne1·s; 48% fewer law enforcement officers shot and killed; and 48% 
less gun trafficking. 

For more information please visit www.safencvada.org 

Paid for by Nevadans for Background Checks. Printed in-house. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In the early hours of July 9, 2012, Korinda Rodriguez and her husband,Jeffrey, 

prepared to leave their home in Reno to go to work at a local newspaper, 

where they were both employed. As they got ready, the couple began to argue. 

They had fought in the past but on this particular morning, Korinda threatened 

to leave Jeffrey. In separate cars, Jeffrey followed Korinda as she drove to work. 

When she tried to speed away from him, he became enraged and, on the 

median of U.S. 395, he used his vehicle to run her off the road. 

As she stood beside her car, threatening to call the police, Jeffrey drew his gun. 

By the time the police arrived at the scene, it was too late.Jeffrey had shot 

Korinda twice, killing her, before opening fire at passing vehicles. While there 

was nothing anyone could do to save Korinda's life at that point, her murder 

was not inevitable and represented, among other things, the failure of state 

gun laws to protect her. 

From the standpoim of the law, Jef frey should not have been able to purchase 

the firearm he used to kill Korinda. He had been convicted of numerous 

felonies including sexually motivated coercion of a minor, burglary, and 

attempted theft any of which prohibited him from purchasing and possessing 

firearms under federal and Nevada law. If Jeffrey had tried to purchase the gun 

from a licensed firearm dealer, federal law would have required him to pass a 

background check before he could buy the firearm. Jeffrey would have failed, 

and the sale would have been stopped. 
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But Nevada law leaves a gaping loophole for dangerous people like 

Jeffrey to get armed: unlicensed gun sellers are exempt from the 

requirement co conduct background checks. As a result, Jeffrey was 

able to purchase two handguns from his neighbors, who could sell 

them to him without having to conduct: a background check. In fact, 

Jeffrey later told police he sought out his neighbors deliberately 

because Jeffrey knew he was not allowed to have guns, and he also 

knew he could buy guns from them with no questions asked. 

Preventing abusers from accessing frearms saves women's lives, 

and the circumstances of Korinda's death -- shot to death by an 

intimate partnei- ············ are nm uncommon in Nevada. To better assess 

how these crimes occur, Evcrytown partnered with the Nevada 

Network Against Domestic Violence to compile a comprehensive 

database of intimate gun homicides in the state over a five-year 

period (2010 through 20'14). This research - the most in-depth of 

its kind for the state - gives policymakers the measure of these 

recut-rent crimes: 

i::=,- Women in Nevada are 65 percent more likely to be shot to 

death by intimate partners than women nalionwide, according 

to an Everyt:own analysis of FBI data. In fact, Nevada has the 

fifth highest rat(: of domestic violence gun murder of any state 

in the country. 1 

e- Everytown identified 46 domestic violence gun homicides in

Nevada over the five-year period. During the shootings the

perpetrators also shot 1 o additional victims-friends, family

members, and children-killing six of them, two of whom were

childrer1.
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imr In addition to those who were killed or injured, at least 20 children 

witnessed or were present for the shootings. In fact, at least 

39 percent of the murders took place in the presence of other 

individuals, demonstrating the devastating impact these homicides 

had on the children, families, and community members present 

during the shootings . 

..,.. There were ample indications that the perpetrators posed a risk to 

their partners. More than one in four shooters had a criminal 

record that prohibited them from possessing firearms-the 

majority due to a prior domestic violence crime. 

D" Of seven homicides committed by people barred from possessing 

firearms where the source of the gun could be determined, two 

obtained them in an unlicensed transfer. 

_. After murder-ing their intimate partners, nearly two-thirds of the 

offenders killed themselves, all but one with a firearm. 

These murders and the data drawn from them shine a light on fatal 

domestic violence in Nevada-and illuminate solutions that may prevent 

future abusers from obtaining firearrns and causing further deaths. The 

incidents documented in this report vividly illustrate that Nevada needs 

ari improved approach to addressing the threat gun violericc poses for 

victims of domestic violence. 
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BACKGROUND: WEAK GUN LAWS AND 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Domestic violcnc(1-a pattern of intimidation and 
rnanipulacion 1hat rn,rnifests in many differ mt forms 
of abuse, such as physical, emotional, psychologic;il, 
and sexuaF -a

f

fects the lives of women across the 
Unitc?d States.3 More than a million women in the 
United States arc physically assaulted by an intimate 
partner every ycilr, and more than one in three 
women in the Uni Led States will experience domcslic 
abuse in her lifcLimc:' 

lr1 the United SlJL('S, domestic violence is deeply 
intertwined with gun violence. Over the pilst 25 
years in the United States, more intimate p;irlncr 
homicides hilvc bren committed with guns th,:in 

5 with all other wcapcms combined. This is, in pan,
because the presence of a gun in a domestic 
violence situation increases fivefold the risk or 
homicide for Lhc victim" Abusers also often use 
guns as a meiJns of intimidation and control: 
rwo-rhirds of wornen who had been ;ihused and 
who lived in a household with a fire;:ffm reported 
that their partner had used it aeainst them, most 
often by threatenirtE to shoot or kill them.' 

The connection between domestic violence and eun 
violence is readily apparent in Nevac.Jo. An Everytown 
analysis of FBI data found that 49 percent of women 
killed by intimate partners in the state were shot to 
death." And Nevadan women c1rc 6'> percent more 
likely to be shot to death by their ir1tirnate partners 
than women nationwide: there were 6.6 domestic 
violence gun homicides per million female Nevadans 
compared to 4.0 nationwide, thr fifth highest rate of 
any state.'' 

Victims are often asked why I fwy do not leave violent 
relationships. Separation rror,1 c.1r1 abusive partner 
may jeopardize their financial stability or custody 
over their children; furthermore, leaving is the most 
darigerous i:ime for victims. Of the victims in this 
study, 31 percent had alrcildy lrft their abusers at 
the time they were killed. 

Due to the eleviltcd ri<,k posed by abusers who 
obtain flrearms, state and federal lawmakers haV<' 
responded with measures intended to keep 1;uns 
out of the hands or domrstic abusers. States with 
rhe strongest laws require criminal background 
checks for all gun sale;, bar domestic abusers and 
stalkers from purchasing and possessing flrcarms, 
and have implrmentec1 processes to ensure th;iL 
abusers tum in the guris already in their possession 
when they become prohibited. 

Properly enforced, these laws make women safer. 
In states that requiro h,Kkground checks for all 
handgun sales, 46 percent fewer women are shot 

to death by intimJtc partners.'0 And research shows 
that state laws restricting firearm access w people 
under domestic violence restrainiI1g orders 
expcrier1ee 7.5 percent fewer domestic: violence 
gun murders." 

Bulin many states, eaps in the law and failures of 
cnron;ernent give domestic Jbusrrs easy access to 
guns. Nevada's Jaws contain such loopholes, and 
they represent a lethal threat to victims of domestic 
and fornily violence in the state. 

Nevada law does not require background 
checks for all gun sales. 1eder·al arid state law 
prohibit convicted domestic ;ibusers and people 
subject to qualifying dornestic violence protect.ion 
orders from buying guns"' (in Nevada, qualifying 
protection orders, Gilled "cJornestic violence 
extended protection order:;," are those issued c1ftcr 
notice and a heilring).n Licensed gun dealers arc 
required to conduct hc1ckground checks and the 
public safety benefits of this measure are plain: In 
just the last three ymrs, background checks 
conducted by Nevada dealers blocked 5,379 gun 
sales to prohibited people including 959 Lo people 
corwiclcd or domestic violence misdemeanors or 
subject to domestic violence protection order'.,." 
Gut unlicensed gun sales are exempt from the 
backcround check requirement, erec1tly undermining 
the effectiveness of these prohibilions. Abusers who 
are prohibited from possessini:; firearms are still able 
to easily obtairi them in unlicensed sales - notably 
at eun shows or online - with no background check 
required. 

Nevada law does not ensure that domestic 
abusers who become prohibited from having 
guns turn in any guns they already own. l_ast 
year, NcvadJ e11acted laws prohibiring gun 
possession by convicted abusers15 and abuser·s 
under mosl cxterided protection orders.'" But wt1en 
abusers becomes prohibited from possessing guns 
because they are convicted of domestic violence 
crimes, there is no law rc>quiririg i:hem to wrn in the 
guns they already own. And in the case of abusers 
who become subject to domestic viole11Ce extended 
protection orders, although the court may require 
them to turn in any guns illrr;idy irt their possession, 
that important safeeuanJ is not automatic. Even 
when ar, abuser under c1n extended protection 
order is required to turn in his or her· firearms, there 
is no dear enforcement pr-<xc2ss to ensure the 
abuser relinquishes them. These gaps ir1 the law 
rnran that many dangerous offr,ncicts keep their 
guns. 
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A CENSUS OF INTIMATE PARTNER 

GUN HOMICIDES IN NEVADA 

METHODOLOGY 

To examine the cir'lUmslunces of domestic violence 
gun homicides in Nevada - and to idemify 
opportunities for prevention - f'vcrvtown 
attempted to identify every intimate p,1rtner eun 
homicide in the stJte between 2010 and 2014. 
Incidents were dr;,wn from a list of shoo! ings 
provided by the Nevada Network Againsl Domestic 
Violence, incidents bted in the FBl's Supplemc-,mary 
Homicide Reports, police and court documents, and 
media reports. Everytown only included incidents in 
which an individual killed ,l current or former 
intimate partner (spouse or datine partner) and 
fire:;irrn injuries were determined to be the primary 
cause of death." 

i-:or c;ich included incident, Everytown reviewed 
publicly available media repons, subscription-based 
news databases, and police Jnd court records to 
develop further information on the relationship 
between the perpetrator and the victim, the prior 
criminal history of the perpet1-ator, c1nd the source of 
rhe firearm, where' known. In several cases, 
Everytown spoke with family members of the victims 
to obtain further dct.i"lils. 

This census likely undercounts the true number of 
intimate partner gun homicides in the statc.'8 The 
r:Bl's Supplementary Homicide Reports rely on 
police departrnent:s to voluntarily submit their 
homicide dot.a on an &mual basis and based on a 
comparison wid1 nr0i"lrm homicide data from the 
CDC's National ViLal Statistics System i-:ata1 lnjur·y 
Reports durir1g the same time period, the total 
number of homicides is likely underreported.''' 
Additionally, the r:Bl's Supplementary Homicide 
Reports do not have a category for ide11tifying 
hornicides between former datinr; partners, 
rneanine those homicides ci"lnnot be included in the 

20total of intimate partr1er hornicides.

Nevertheless, this census represents the most 
comprehensive analysis of intimate partner eun 
homicide data in Nevada to date, and provides 
policymc1kers with important inforrnzilion 011 the 
frequency, nature, and impact of inlimate partner 
gun violence in their state. 

In isolation, these are tragedies, but Laken tor;ether 
as a group, p,llterns emerge - as do opportunities 
for prevention. 

INTIMATE PARTNER HOMICIDES OF NEVADA WOMEN, BY METHOD 
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PATTERNS AND TRENDS 

WHO WAS KILLED OR INJURED 

The vast majority of victims - 83 percent - were 
women, and their median ilgc was 3/ years. 
r:requently, they did not die illone: nearly 40 percent 
were shot in front of other· people, and in nearly 1 in 

1

5 homicides ( "/ percent), the perpetrator shot ,lt 
least one additior1al vrctim not including him or 
herself. This accounted for six additional dc,11hs arid 

four nor1-fatal injuries.21

THE TOLL ON CHILDREN 

The shootings had an enormous imp;ict. on children, 
whether· or riot they were physiec1lly injun:ed. Nearly 
half ot the perpetrators killed a partner with whom 
they had a child (46 percent); in 6/ percent of those 
case';, the shooter subsequently killed him or 
herself, leaving their children parentless. Three 
children were shot during these domestic violence 
gun homicides, of whom two di0d. Ariother child 
was killed when she was stablwd durir1g the 
incident. At least 20 other childf(c'll witriessed or 
W(?re present for the shootings. Sor.ne &;covered 
the body of a pilrt'nt or relative, others witnessed 
them die, and one attempted CPR on his dying 
mother. 

Childhood exposure to domestic violence has been 
Jinked with problems including depression, 
addiction, and pos{-traumatic sffess disorder," 

- and these c;-1ses clearly illustrate that connection.
In court documonts, surviving family members 
frequently dosrribed the lasting psychological 
impact this hJd on these children. For example, 
when 44-year-old Lils Vegas resident Troy White 
shot and killed his estranged wife Echo Lucas, 29, c1I 
her residence, nv0 of Echo's children we1-e in the 
home. Testimony in the subsequent trial traced the 
psychological impc1cl. the loss had on the children: 
sever·al developed hch;:ivioral problems and one 
child threatened suicide and was diagnosed with 
depression and PTSD.'' 
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WHO PULLED THE TRlGGER 

The ma1ority of the shooLings (85 percent) were 
perpetrated by rne ri. The median aee of the 
perpetrators was 46, twenty years older thar1 the 
median age of gun homicide perpetrators 
nationwide." After committing homicide, two-thir·ds 
ornie shooters (65 percent) killed themselves, a 
more frequent occur-rence among male 
perpetrators (72 percent) than among femDle 
perpetrators (29 percent). /\II but one ot thesr. 
suicides were cornplNcd with a firearm.'', 

More tha11 half of the couples (55 percent) were 
currently or formerly married at the time of the 
homicide. The remainder {44 percent) were current 
or former dating partrier'S. The vast majority of the 
couples---- at least 93 percent - had lived together 
prior lo or at the time of the incident. 

BARRED FROM POSSESSING GUNS 

At least twelve shooters (26 percent) had a prior 
criminal history that prohibited t.h1cm from 
possessine firearms. Many of these convictions were 
for violent crimes, including attempted murder, 
kirlnc:ipping, and child abuse. Two additional 
shooters had prior arrests or convictions not 
surfiriem to disqualify U1em from possessing 
firrarms. 

Of the shooters prohibited from possessing guns, 
75 percent had crimir1c1I conviclions for acts of 
domestic violence. According to court documents, 
they h;:id previously beaten, stabbed, verbally 
threc11cned, and even shot their intimate partners. 

INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES BY 
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PRIOR HISTORY OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

In more than a quarter of the cases (28 pcrc0.nt), 
the perpetrator had a documented history of 
violence, either through a prior domestic 
violence-related conviction, police involvement, or 
prmection order. 26 

GUN SOURCE 

Twelve homicides were committed by shoo Le rs 
prohibited from pos,;essing guns; by obtaining ;ind 
reviewing police amJ court records, Everytown wils 
able lo glc,;:in ir1forrnation about the source or! h0 
firearm in six of them. Two of the perpetrators 
purch;iscd their guns in unlicensed sales, without 
bc1ckground checks. Two of the shoolings wcr0 
perpetrated with guns that had been reported 
stolen prior to the shootini:;, though it i::; unclear 
how the shooters themselves ultimately obtained 
the firearms. One shooter borrowed cl gun from a 
friend iri the days leadin[; up to the homicide. Arid 
one perpetrator used a gun that hc1d h0longed to a 
deceased relative. 

In at least three GJscs, the perpetrator used the 
victim's own gun c1gc1inst him or her. 

GEOGRAPHICAL TRENDS 

Nearly three-quarters of identified intimJte partner 
gun homicide'; on:urred in Clark County. 27 Washoe 
County has the second-largesr number of homicides, 
accounting for 9 percent of the incidents. The 
remainder occurred in Carson City, Douglas, Elko, 
Lyon, and White Pine counties. Of the homicides for 
which we could determine the location, the rrnjority 
or lhe incider1ts (76 percent) rook place ill th0 
residence of the victim or the shooter. In rour 
incidents (9 p1:rcent), the shooter sought oul !he 
victim at his or her place of work, and two incide>nts 
Look place ir1 a vehicle. 

PERPETRATORS' HISTORY OF REPORTED DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
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KORINDA RODRIGUEZ, AGE 29, RENO 

Twenty-nine-year-old Korinda Rodriguez and Jeffrey Rodriguez, 32, woke in the early 

hours of the morning of July 9, 2012 to get ready for their shifts at a local news.paper, 

where they were both employed. During the course of an argument, Korinda threatened 
to leave Jeffrey and to take their three-year-old and four-month-old daughters. 

They cominucd to fighl as they left home in sepciracc VC:'hicles, but Jeffrey followed Korinda in his minivan 
and ran her vehicle irit:o a mediun alor1g U.S. 39:i. Then, using one of the two guris he hcid in the glovi:; 
compartment of his car, he shot her twice in ll,e chest Two vehicles of passersby slopped to help, 
rnislakenly thinking the couple had been in an acciclent. Jeffrey shot at boch vehicles. According to mun. 
documents, he fled the scene and later reLurned, where he was ar rested. 

Jeffrey had previously been convicted of multiple felonies, which prohibited hirn from possessir1g firearms 
ur1der bolh federul and Nevada law. In 2004 he pleaded guilty to aLLernpted theft; in 2006, to burglary; and 
in 2008 to sexually motivated coercion of his 11-year-old sister, 

Nevada law allowed Jeffrey to evade 
the background cl,eck system by 
purchasing both gur1s in unlicensed 
sales - one frorn his 1,ei8hbor and 
one from his neighbor·s' son. After the 
shoo Ling, Jeffrey told police Lhat he 
"knew [he] wasn't really supposed to 
have [the gun]", but he also knew chat 
he could purchasco a gun rrom his 
neighbors without a background 
c:heck because "Nevada gun laws arce 
pretty lenient."28

For shooting Korir1da and at the 
witnesses, Jeffrey was found guilty of 
first-degree mu1-der, three counts of 
nssault with a deadly weapon, and 
being a felon i11 possession of a 
firearm. He was sentenced Lo lite in 
prison wit1"1 the possibility of parole. 

RENO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
TRANSCRIPT 

Where did the 8)lllS e-0me from? 

CASE# 

Rodriguez: Um, on the 380 my neighbor.a - nnd - they both have CCW's, lheirreally good 
people and you know I don't think they know the whole hlstory bohind this, you know 
what I mean thoy understand Nevada gun laws are pretty lenient 11S far as Nevada goes so 
I got thc380 fto.m them fur home protection, l've had it for a while. 

Did they know you were a felon? 

Rodriguez: They didn't know, no. they think it's so long ago it'sover and done with and I'm okay to 
have the weapon. The Uttle 32 J bough! from this guy a while back 1 re.illy didn't 
want !t he just ... he was their son, -1111d -son, -and he couldn't pay his 
rent, 
ncroed money, he iot it -from hi, roommate who has lots of weapons, all legal from 
what I mdentarul so I gave him a hundred bucks for ii and put it in the room. 
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BRITTNEY LAVOLL, AGE 22, LAS VEGAS 

At approximately 5:45 a.m. on March 25, 2010, 22-year-old Brittney Lavoll arrived for 

work at the Jack In The Box on Lake Mead Boulevard in Las Vegas. As she got out of her 

car, she was approached by 26-year-old Kevin Gipson, a man she had previously dated 

and with whom she had two children. A struggle broke out and Brittney screamed for 

help before Gipson shot her in the head at close range with a .25-caliber handgun. 

Brittney was pronounced dead at a local hospital. Gipson fled the scene on fooc, but under questioning by 
Lhe police th0 following day, he confessed to Lhe crime. 

At the time otthe homicide, Gipsor1 had a criminal hislory lhat prohibited him rrom possessing firearms: In 
2003 and 2005, he pleaded guilty to domestic violence misdemeanor, and in 2006 he was found guilty of 
felony robbery. In the course of the police invesligalion, numerous parties said Lhal Gipson also had a 
history of violence agc1inst Brittney. A babysitter for BriLLney 's Lhree children allesled Lo a violent 
relationship between the two. Brittney had ended her· relalionship wilh Gipson aboul Lwo and a half years 
earlier because she suspected he was using drugs. Brillney's mother Mechele reporled Lhat Gipso11 had 
threate11ed to shoot Brittney on previous occasions, And abouL a monlh berore lhe homicide, Gipson's 
mother contacted Brittney and told her that Gipson had a gun and was on his way Lo kill her, though he did 
not ullimalely do so at Lhat time. 

Gipson told police that he bought the 
har1dgur1 the day before the shooting 
in an unlicensed sale from a friend, 
with whorn he exchanged cash and 
marijuana. After the murder he 
returned the gun to his frier1d without 
informing him that it had beer1 used in 
the commission of a crime. 

In 2011, Gipson pleaded guilty to 
murder with the use of a deadly 
weapon for shooting Brittney. 

Brittney's death devastated her 
parents and her children. Mechele 
described the pain she still deals with 
five years after Brittriey's death: 

"Losing a child is a feeling that can't be 
explairied I still cry every day for her. I 
constantly fight back tears when I 
catch myself staring at [her children] 
because all three or them have 
characteristics of Brillney."'" 

LAI Vl!OA8 MiTROPOUTAN POUCI! DUAATIMINT 

CONCEALED INFORMATION TEST 

EVENT#: 

STATEMENT OF: KEVIN Glf'SOH 

DL. Okey. Did you-when did you get the gun? How tong beforo? 
A Dar. 

DL. One day? 
A. Yep.

DL. How long had you been lhlnkln9 about It? 
A. That day. 

DL Th11t, just th at one day? 

A. Veah. 

DL. It wasn't like 10me1hlng that was eating you allve for a while? No, just one day It 

I ust got In your head and7 

A. Jtwasjuat Ukego kill her. 

DL. How much dkl you pey for II? 

A. I gave h lm, uh, fifty doll a rs in weed, and fifty dollars. 

DL. Okay. And then you gave it beck to llim? 

A. Yep. 

DL. Did you tall him It was dl,ty? 

A. (unlntell!Qible) 

DL. You dldn'tlell him II was dirty?

A. No.
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MARY INMAN, AGE 42, ELKO 

On April 30, 2011, shortly after 2 p.m., 53-year-old David Heinzig arrived at the Smith 

Power Products office building in Elko, the workplace of his ex-wife Mary Inman, 42. 

He broke Into Mary's locked office and shot her multiple times at close range with a 

12-gauge shotgun. He then fled in his vehicle and a few hours later was found in a

motel room in North Las Vegas with a fatal gunshot wound.

Heinzig had a criminal record that 
prohibited him from possessing 
firearms: in 198?., he pleaded guilty 
to felonious grand larceny in 
Oklahoma. Hcinzig's and Mary's 
relationship, which hacl ended ir1 
divorce in November 7.010, had 
grown increasingly volatile over 
time. In subsequent interviews 
with police, family rnernbers 
described Heinzig's violence 
against Mary, detailing many 
incider1ts including one in which 
Mary kJCked herself in a car as 
Heimig stood outside of il, 
threatening her wilh a gun. Mary 
was sufficiently worried aboul 
Heimig's access Lo the gun that 
she often lried to hide il from him. 

Beginning in the spring of 2010, Mary took out c1 series of temporary restraining orders agair1s1 HeinLig ,  
which he violated on at  least one occasion by trying to  contact Mary and to gain access to her· residence. 
In February of that year Mary took out the IJst temporary restraining order against him, which was sLill in 
effecl at the time of the shooting, having been extended several times due to difficulty in scheduling lhe 
hearing necessary to issue an extended prmcction order. I leinzig was prohibited urider stale and federal 
law from buying or possessing firearms clue to his previous criminal cor1viction. None of the Lemporary 
orders required Heinzig rn turn in his guns. Had an extended protection order been issued, the judge 
could have required Heinzig to turn in any guns in his possession. However, this tempor·ai'y order provided 
no such opportunity. 

Weeks before the murder, Mary seemed to become increasingly fearful for- her life. She frequernly spoke 
about her fears with her sister, Paula Hartbank. According to Paula, Mary told her "If something happens to 
me, Dave did It." Two weeks before she was killed, Mary mailed a number of important papers to Paula, 
including her will, with a note that said "I arn sending lhis lo you in case something happens to me."30 

On rhe morning of Mary's murder, Pi:lula called Mary lo Lalk. In that phone call Mary said "You know what? 
I Lhlnk [Dave] is finally starting to leave rne alone." Forly minutes laLer, Mary was dead. 

Mary comes from a close family, and Paula described Lhe difficulty her mother, siblings, and daughter still 
face. "It's just been a hard. hard thing. She was a hu3e parl of our lives ... You just wish you could rewind

that day and change things for l1er, fo, all of us ... Mary was around for Ll1 years of my life. I ffied to call her 
the other day and remembered, 'Oh my god, I can't call hei."'31 

1N THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF ELKO 

MARY K. INMAN, 
9 Appliellnt, 

TEMPORARY ORDER 
FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

10 vs. 

11 

DAVID M. HEINZIG SR., 
12 Adverse Party. 

Date Issued: Feb1uary 7, 2011 

Dato Expires: March 9, 2 011 

13 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFlED that any VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A CRIMINAL 
14 VIOLATION and will result in • misdemeanor offense, unless a more severe penally Is 

prescribed by law. \f the viols1ion is accompanied by a violent physical act, senlene will 
15 include incarceration 01 not less than five days nor more lhan Glx months in the counlylcity ia"/; 

$1,000.00 fine or a minimum or 200 hours communky servtce; reimburseme n! of all costs, fees 
16 and medical expenses incurred; and partlcipal!on In professional counseling. 
17 YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that you CAN BE ARRESTED 8'/en If the pen;on who 

obtsined Iha order invites or allows you to contact them. You have the sole responslblilty to 1 H •void or refrain from vie la ting the terms of this order. Only th s court can change lhe olller 
upooe19 written appncaUon, 

20 YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED tlla1 if you ARE ARRESTEO FOR VIOLATING THIS OROER 
you will aol be admitted to bail soon ar lh an 12 hours after your arres1 if the arresllng officer 

21 determines !ha! the vlolation is accompanied by a direct or Indirect threat cl harm. 
22 

.. _i,.,. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that child stealing Is a felony offen,e, punishablebypossibla 
lnearctraUon, 

https://1,000.00
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KRYSTAL McADOW, AGE 23, LAS VEGAS 

According to court documents filed by prosecutors, on July 17, 2014, 32-year-old Samuel 

McFarland drove up to the vehicle of his ex-girlfriend, Krystal McAdow, 23, where she 

was sitting with a friend at a gas pump outside a 7-Eleven on West Sahara Avenue in Las 

Vegas, and shot her through the windshield, killing her. McFarland then fled the scene. He 
was arrested two weeks later in California. 

McFarland was prohibited from 
possessing firearms due to a prior 
criminal history. I ri 2005, McFarland 
pleaded no contest and was found 
guilty of a domestic violence 
misdemeanor (battery) against his 
then-girlfriend, with whom he 
cohabitated at the time of the incident. 
In 2012, he was charged wilh the felony 
crln1c of ballery with substantial bodily 
harm, and ct,arges were pending at the 
time of the homicide. Court records 
show that Mcr:arland had also been 
violent towards Krystal in the past. 
Several days before l:he homicide, 
McFarland shot al Krystal, but she was 
not physicvlly injured, ir1 an incidenl 
lhat was not reponed to the police 
until after Krystal's deoth. 

After the shooting, police spoke with a 
frierid of Mcl'arland's who described 
how McFarland carried guns Jnd 
bought and sold them through the 
website Backpage.corn, a classiried 
advertising website. Unlicensed sales 
arranged on line -- like those at gun 
shows 01- in per·son ..... are not subject 
to a background check requirernenc The police investigation did not clarify whether McFarland obtained 
1:he rnurdcr weapon ir1 an unlicensed sale on thJt website or through other means. 

McF,::irland was charged with murder and, as of Marcil 2016, the case is sl:ill pending. 

In the days after her ddughter's murder, l<ry:;tJl's mother said, "I can't imagine my lite without her, and 
that's the hardest tl1ing. Everyone that knew her, every life that she's touched, you'll never forget her. She's 
unforgettable."32 

I.AS VliGAS METROPO,ITAII POLIC£0fPAAT!mlT 

f I l E [)JECLARATION OF WARRANT/SUMMONS
(N,R.S, 171.106} 

(N.R.S. 53 anlended 7113/1993) 

Jill fl 30/lN'j,t "PRINT" 

Jusr1cr r.ounr 
lAS VECAS NevAOA

STA't'!< O!i NEVADA. Sam McFarland 
nrru) rss: IDII: 

COUNTY OF CLARK ) 008: 

Event Number

- stales McFarland is a heavy drug user and Is known to cerry guns, - says 

McFarland buys and sells firearms through backpaga.com and has seen him with fire111111s in 

!he past. - said McFarland did not have a gun on the night of the 17th, stated 

McFarland called him early in the week and asked - for 9mm ammo. - slatad t,e 

didn't have any didn't think anything of it because McFarland 3lways has gun$. - knows 

McFarland to drive a black Nissan vehicle with person allzed Nevada license plate "Ma mma 

Mac". 

Wlleretora. Dectarant pray5 thal a Warrant of Arrosl b& issued ror susp11<t Sam McFarland on the 

chllrue of Muroor With Deadly Weapon 
,-...... -.. -



CONCLUSION 

The connection between domestic violence and gun homicides in Nevada is stark, 

and the incidents detailed in this report display the scale, scope, and dynamics of 

the problem, Together, they illustrate the devastating impact of intimate partner gun 

homicides-for those killed, for those injured, for those who witnessed the violence, 

and for all those left behind. 

Because of the risk that firearms pose when they intersect with domestic violence, 

the best way to prevent intimate par-tner gun homicidE'S is to enact and implement 

state laws aimed at keeping guns out or the hands of domestic abusers. These 
measu1-es include prohibiting all domc"sUc abusers and stalkers from buying or 

possessing firearms, requiring background checks for· all gun sales, and creating 
procr.sses to ensure that abusers and stalkers who become prohibited from having 

guns surrender the firearms already in their possession. In 2015, Nevada took the first 
step by enacting laws to prohibit gur1 possession by convicted domestic Jbusers and, 

in most circumstanu1s, those under domestic violenu• extended protection orders. 

Closing the remaining gaps in Nevada's laws will save lives. 

The fatalities documented in this report were not unavoidable. Among other things, 

stronger gun laws could have prevented many abusers from obtaining firearms. 
If Nevada po licymakers take action to close the loopholes that allow dangerous 

individuals unrestricted access to firearms, they will make the state a safer place 
for its residents. 
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APPEND I X :  F I VE  YEARS O F  D O M EST I C  V I O LE N C E

G U N  H O M I C I D ES I N  N E VADA 

January 2010-December 2014  

LAS VEGAS · JANUARY 11 ,  2010 

Twenty" thrr.e-yec1r"old Gregg Thornils 
fatally shot. his ex"girlfrlend, Marl;im 
Sarkisic1n 22, and Mariam's mothr.1, 
Anoush Sarkisian, 50, before folillly 
shooUng hirnself. At the time or the 
incident, I homas and Mariam were 
involved in a custody dlspuLc over their 
onc"ycar-old daughter. Thomas hacl gone 
to the Sarkisians' home ;md demanded to 
sec their daughter; when Mar iam refused 
t.o let him in and threatened to call the
police, he kicked open Lhle door and shot 
her_ n1omas then went into the living 
room and shot /\noush before going 
outside and fatal ly $hooting himself In 1:he 
front yard. The couplr.'s child was in the
home at the time of th(e shooting but was 
not physically harmed. Mariam's sister 
contaclcd police after hearing gunshots 
and se<eing her sister on the floor inside 
the resirlente. There is no evidence that 
Thomas wc:1s prohibited from posse::;sing 
firearms.

LAS VEGAS - JANUARY 11, 2010 

Twenty-cfght-year"old Keith Toten shot 
;rnd kil led his 2o"year-old fiilncee, Anjelica 
rernande1. Several weeks later, during a 
standoff with police at his apartment 
complex, loten fatally shot himself. Three 
dc1ys later, pol ice received ;in ,inonymous 
!. ip abollt the whereabouts of Anjelica's 
hody and implicatine Toten in her death; 
police di::;covered her body in a stolen car. 
Toter, was prohibited from possessing 
firearms: in 2002, he was convicted of 
possession or ,i stolen veil tcle, a felony. In 
2004, he was convicted of felony burglary, 
felony possession of stole property, and 
two counts or rclony possession of ;:i 
stolen vehicle. And in 2009, he WilS 
convicted of a domestic violence 
misdemc;:inor {battery). 

LAS VEGAS · MARCH 25, 2010 

/\t approximately 5:45 a.m., 22--year-old 
Brittney LJvofl arrived for work al a Jack in 
the Box rcest·aurar1t. As she eot out of her 
car, she WcJS approached by 26-ye;i r-old 

Kevir1 c;ipson, a man sh0 had prevtously 
dated and with whom sl1e had lwo 
children. Gipson approached Lavoll trom 
behind and the two strueeled. Brittney 
screamed for help before Gipson shot her 
In the head at close ranee with a 

.25-cal ibr.r handgun. Brittney was 
pronounced dead at a local hospital In 
the course of i:he police investigation, 
nurnerous parties silid that Gipson also 
had a history of violence r1gainst Brittney. 
A babysitter for BriLLr1,ey's three children 
r1ttested to a violenL relationship between 
lhe two. Gipson fled the scene on foot, 
but under questioning by the police the 
fo llowing day, he confr:ssed to the criml'. 
At che time of the homi<.ide. Gipson l1ad a 
cr iminal history thal pmh1bited him from 
possessing fl rearms: in ?003 and 200S, 
he pleaded guilty Lo misdemeanor 
domestic violence, and in 2006 he was 
found guilty of felony robbery. 1-}rittney's 
moLher Mechele reported that Gipson 
had threatened to shoot Brittney on 
previous occasions. Gipson told police 
that he trc1cJed cash and m,:i r ijuana for the 
handgun t.he day before the shooting in 
an unlicensed sale from a rriencl. In 201 1 ,  
Gipson pleaded guilty to murder witl1 the 
use of a deadly weapon for shooting 
Britcncy. 

NORTH LAS VEGAS - APRIL 26, 2010 

Thiri:y-five-year-old Nashun Lomax shot 
and killed his 31 -year"old girlfriend 
Tamequa WIiiiams in their residence 
before shootine and killing himself. 
Shortly bc rore the i11Cident. the couple 
was fighting in their bedroom; Tamequa's 
15-year-old daughter and 2-wel'k"old 
daughter, and Lomax's 1 2-year-old son 
were also home at the time. Alarmed by 
the argument, Tarnequa's 15-yea,-old 
daughter called the police. but whr.n they 
arrived Tamequa told her daughler not to 
answer the door. The police tried 
unsuccessfully to rnake contact by phone 
with anyone Inside the house before 
departing from the residence. Shortly 
a fter, the 1 S-year-old daughter returned 
to her room and, according Lo a 
statement to police, heard a "pow" and 
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smelled smoke. Lornax's 12 .. year-old son 
kicked open the locked door to the 
m;:ister bedroom and discovered Lomax 
;ind Tamequa, both d<'ceased. When 
rolice arrived, the children were outside 
of the home and visibly di::;traught. The 
police found T.:irnequa on the bed wich 
gunshot injuries to the head, neck, ;ind 
hand, and Lomax on the f1oor next co ctie 
bed with a sdf-infli cted gunshot wound. 
Lomax hc1d c.1n extensive crimincil history 
that prohibillld him from possessing 
firearms: in 1999, 2001 ,  2002, 2004, and 
2006, he was found guilty of '1 domestic 
violence misdemeanor (battery), and 
Tamequa was the victim ln al k!ilSt three 
of these charges. In the 2002 Incident, 
Lomax sLrJngled, hit. and thrcalr.ned to 

"have something done" to Tamequa. In 
20D8, l_ornax pleaded guilty to battery 
const ituting domestic violence, and 
possession of a controlled substance, 
1.Joth felonies. He was arrested at leas1 
two other times for telony domestic 
batte ry. In 1991 . Lornax was cha rged with 
c1ttempted murder in juvenile court for 
shooting an individual in the back of the 
hec1d, though the disposition of the case 
is unclear. Tl1e police hc1t1 also been called 
to the residence several times in the f)ilSl 
for reports of a domestic dispute. 
According to media reports, Lomax hild 
recently been arrested for assaulting 

r

Tarnequa and was released f om jail ,;usl 
three days prior to the incident. He used 
a Colt .38-caliber Special revolver to 
commit the crime, but it 1s unclear how he 
obtained IL. 

LAS VEGAS " AUGUST 9, 2010 

seventy-four-year-o ld Phil l es(a fatally 
shot his wife, Angelina Tcs1·a, '/9, at their 
home. He then called polirn to report that 
he had killed Angelina <1nd 1hat he 
Intended to kill himself. When the police 
arrived at the Testas' home, offi cers called 
Phil and tr ied negotic1ling with him to 
sum,nder. Phil hung up Jnrl shot himself 
shortly thereafter. There is no evidence 
that Phil was prohibited from possessing 
firearms. 

https://crimi11c.1I


LAS VEGAS - AUGUST 16, 2010 

Fifty--year -old Susan Kapfer fatally shot. 
her husband, MichJcl Kapfer, 55, in his 
room at Valley Hos pi Lil l ,  and the11 fatally 
shot herself. A rwrse outside of Michael's 
room heard the gun shots cind discovered 
the couple. Michael had been in the 
hos pi Lal for severa l weeks for ,:in 
unspecified i l lness. The couple had been
ma rried for V yec1rs. /\fter the shooting,
the l<apfers' ? /-year-old son l<it found ;i 
suicide note in Susnn's car, detailing her
Brief over Michael's i l l ness a nd her
frustration with the lack of support from
the hospital staff. There is no evidence
that Susan was prohibited from
possessing firear ms.

LAS VEGAS - AUGUST 19, 2010 

·1 w(,n l:y-yea r- old Jose Verg;:Jr c1-Rodriguez
fatally shot his 1 9-year-old girlfriend [dith
Corona at her reside rice bd ore fatal ly
shooLing himse lf. A boy illld girl, both
under 1 he age of five, were dt home at the
time or the shooting buL not physically
harmed; their relationship to Edith and
Verga ra-Rodriguez was not made public
Vergara-Rodriguez's father discovNed
the deceas0d couple at the hornr and
called police. There is no evidence that
Verga ra-Rodriguez was prohibited from
possessing n1·ecJrms.

LAS VEGAS - AUGUST 20, 2010 

Severny-four-yca r-o ld  Donald Rom;:ino 
fatally shot his wife, Barbara Romano, 74, 
before fatally shooting himself i rI the ir 
home with a .:=JS-caliber revolver. A 
housekeep0r found the couple in their 
bedroom. The media reported thilt: the 
couple W[e re  involved in the real estate 
business and had been financially 
crippled by the recession. The coupl e's 
daughter Maria ilomano told the media 
thau heir financia l  issues had caused 
them stress. There is no evidence that 
Doria Id had a criminal record that wou ld 
prohibit h im from possessinE firearms. 

MESQUITE - JANUARY 26, 2011 

Hfcy- lwo-year-old Donna Fairchild, a 
Mesquite Councilwomc1n, used a Glock 
9mm handgun to fat;:i l ly shoot her 
husband, B i ll Fairchild, 62. According to 
rnediiJ reports, she then wrote a suicide 
note and a letter lo her mother, dropped 
off a box of items for her mo,her at a 
rr ie nd's house, and returned horne, 

--

----

where she cal led law enforcement and 
told them that she was sony ;:ind that she 
was going ro kill herself. When ofncers 
arr ived at lhe house minutes late r·, they 
fou11d the Donna and Bill ir1 the b;ick 
bedroorn or their home, both deild from 
gunshot wounds. Donna and Hill h ;id 
been married ror 21 yea1·s. They moved 
to Nevada in 1999 after retiring from the 
Denver Police DepartmcnL. At the time of 
the shooting, Donna w;is running for 
rnciyor, but was facing disciplinary action 
frorn the Ci Ly Council due to accusations 
of violating the city's lode ot Conduct by 
all egedly submitting false expenses for 
reimbursement. Donna had decided to 
resign from the City Council and hJd let 
her colleagues know the night bero1·e the 
incident. There is no evidence that Donna 
was prohibited from possessing firearms. 

ELKO - APRIL 30, 2011 

On April 30, 201 1, shortly after 2 p.m., 
SJ-year-old David Heinzig arrived at the 
Smith Power Products office bui lding, the 
workplace of his ex-wife Mary lmnan, 42. 
He broke into Mary's locked office and 
shol: her multiple t imes ill close range 
with a 1 2,gauge shotgun. H e  then fled in 
his vehicle and was found J few hours 
lat.er in a motel roorn in North Las Vegas 
wiLh a fatal gunshot wound. Heinzig had a 
criminal record that prohibited him from 
possessing firearms: in 1982, he pleaded 
guilty to fe lonious grand larceny in 
Okla homa. Hei rvig's Jnd Mary's 
relationship, which had ended in divorce 
in November 7010, hJd grown 
increasingly volc1t i le over time. In 
subse quem interviews wi1.h police, family 
members described Hreinzig's violence 
agJinst Ma ry, detai l i r1g many incidents 
ir1cluding one in which Mary locked 
hc"rself in a car as Heinzig stood outside 
of it threatening her with a gun. Mary was 
sufficiently worried about Heinzig's access 
to his gun that she often tried to h ide i t  
from him. Beginning in the spr ing of 2010, 
Mary took out a series of temporary 
restraini ng orders against Heinzig, which 

he violated on at least one occasion by 
tryi rig 1.0 con ta ct Mary a ml to gain access 
to her· residence. ln February of that year, 
Mary took oul the last temporary 
restraining order against him, which was 
stil l in effocl aE the ti me of the shooting, 
having been exten ded several Limes due 
to difficulLy in scheduling the hcarini:; 
necess;iry to issue an extended 
protection order. H e in7.ig was prohibited 
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under state a n d  federal law from buyir1g 
or possessing firearms due to l,is 
previous cr iminal corwiclions. None of 
the tcmporaI·y order s required Heinzig to 
turn in his guns. Had an cxLcnded order 
been issued, the Judge could have 
required Heinzig to turn in <lnY guns in his 
possession. However, the temporary 
order provided no such opportunity. 

SILVER SPRINGS - JUNE 6, 2011 

1 hirty-chree-yea r-old I .eland Scott Lawson 
fatally shot his girlfri end, :=J 1 -year-old Tia 
l .ee Shine, before he called lhe sheriff's 
department confessed to Lhe crime, and
iridica1.ed that he was going to shoot
himse l f. Lawson also reported that their
infant son was in the home but physically
unharmed, and that an officer should
come to the home to retrieve the baby.
When police arrived, they found Tia's
body on the living roorn floor nex( to
Lawson, who had a self-inflicted gunshot
wound to the head but was stil l alive.
1 heir son was found sleeping in his crib.
The couplP's other child, a five- year-o ld
daughter, wets at school at  the time of the
incident. Lawsor1 died from his injur ies
several days later ill cl Reno hospita l .  At
the time of the ,;hooting, Lawson had ,J 
criminal record that prohibited hirn from
possessing firearms: in 1 998, he pleaded
guilty to use of ;i controlled substance, a
felony. According Lo the police report, the
handgun used in shooting belor1g(•d '. o Tia.

LAS VEGAS - OCTOBER 24, 2011 

According to rourt docu mems filed by 
prosecutors, forty-seven -yea r -old Elisa 
Martinez fata lly shot her boyfriend, 
Gustavo Gum1an, 35, dur ing an argument 
in her home. Martinez's daughter, her 
dauiihter's boyfriend,  and two of tier 
daughter's three children were present at 
the time of the shooting, but were nol 
physir.J l ly harmed. Wher1 l;:iw enforcement 
a rrived at the scene, they found Gustavo 
cfoad at the front step of the apartment. 
tvlc1rL inez and Gustavo had been involved 
in a relationship for two years, \Nhich was 
often tumu ltuous, arid Martinez claimed 
th;iL she was afraid of Gustavo and upset 
about his substance abuse. Police 
a rresI:cd Martinez and ch;i.rged her with 
murder, Jnd in 201 2 she was convicted of 
volunlc1ry mansl aughter wilh a deadly 
wrapon. /\ search of crirnirlJI records 
yielded no evidence th;:iL Martinez was 
prohibited from possessing firea rms. 

https://iridica1.ed


LAS VEGAS - OCTOBER 24, 2011 

Thirty-five-year-old llian Mizodearrnas 
shot his 23-year-old girlfriend, Yaniri 
Rosales-Gamboa, several times in the 
head, killing her. /\ftcr shooting her, he cut 
her throat. before fat.Jlly shooting himself. 
After J neighbor reported thilt she hJd 
heard gunshoLs, law enforcement. ;irrivcd 
and found Yaniri lying in the front yard of 
the couple's home, dead, and 
Mizodearmas alive nearby, with a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound m rhe head. 
He was transported to a local hospital 
where he later died from his injuries. 
/\lthou!ih Mizodearmas had a criminal 
record, he was not prohibired from 
possessing firearms: in 2007, he pleJded 
guilty to resisting a public officer, a 
misdemeanor. 1-1(, wds also (:hcirgcd with 
battery ori an officer, a gross 
mi,;derneanor, but the chc1rge was 
dismi';sed. 

TOPAZ RANCH ESTATES - NOVEMBER 1, 2011 

Thirty-eight-year-old Jeanine Monc1 
bcandon fatally shot her boyfriend, 
59-year-old Norman Welch, and then fled 
to California, where she was 
apprehended two vveeks after the 
shooting. Norman's ex-wife, wirh whom 
he was st.ill friendly, became worried 
when she did not hear from him. She 
went. lo Norman's residence and found 
him dcJd. Escandon originally claimed
t.hal she Jnd Norman had argued, and
that she travelled to Los Angeles to [;et
away from him and that he was alive
whrn she lefr. But upon further
questioning she confessed to shooting
him, claiming it had been an accident.
Escandon told authorities that she
panicked, grabbed Norman's car keys and
drove to Los Angeles, tossing the gun out
the window Jt some point along the way.
tscandon later recanted t1er statement
that the shooting was accidental, and
pied guilty to first-degree murder. Courl
documents indicate that [scandon used
Norman's own 9mm handgun to kill him.
There is no evidence that Escandon was
prohibited from possessing firearms at
the time of the homicide ..

ELKO - NOVEMBER 11, 2011 

Forty-eight.,year-old Kurt Stefka farally 
shot his 42-year-old wife Slacie Srefka 
before shooting a11d killing himself. l<urt 
cJllcd IJW enforcement and told them 
that his wife Stacie had been shot. When 

-----

----

law enforcemrnt Jrrived, they found 
Stacie with a gunshot wound to the left 
temple arid Kurt lying over Stacie's chest, 
holding a Silver Colt IJelta Hite .4'..>-caliber 
handguri ir1 his right hand, arid badly 
injured from a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound to his right temple. Police 
transported him to a local hospital, where 
he died hours later, Law enforcement 
found ;i nole From Kurt Jl lhc scene in 
which he sc1id he was tired of arguing with 
Stacie. The couple were co-founders of 
the Ruby Mouritain Film Festival. There is 
no evidence that l,urt was prohibited 
from possessing firearms. In 2000, Stacie 
took out a temporary restraining order 
against l<urt, citing both physical abuse 
and death threats, bur it was dissolved 
two weeks later. 

LAS VEGAS - NOVEMBER 14, 2011 

Fif ty-yecJr-old Tracy KauffmcJn fatally shot 
his 3fi-yecJr-old ex-boyfriend Phillip Wells 
;:it ;i bJr in Las Veeas where Wells was 
working che night shift. KauffmJn and 
Phillip had met in Knoxville and had dated 
for several years, before Phillip ended the 
relationship and moved to Nevada. 
Kauffman, who continued to live in 
Tennessee, flew to Nevada the week 
before the shootir1g. He told detectives 
he had brought a .40-caliber Glock 
handguri on the airplarie in his checked 
luggage to "scare" Phillip. On the night ot 
the shootir1g, he entered the bar carrying 
the handgun, cha,;ed Phillip through the 
bar and into a storage room, and shot 
him multiple times in l1is head a11d chest. 
Kauffman then fled the bar, disposed of 
his gun a11d clothes in a hotel room, and 
went w the airport i11 an attempt to flee 
the state. Before he could board his plane, 
police arrested him. There is no evidence 
that Kauffman was prohibited from 
possessing firearms. He pleaded guilty to 
Phillip's murder and was sentenced to life 
in prison wit.h the possibility of p;irole 
after 20 ycJ rs. 

LAS VEGAS - NOVEMBER 18, 2011 

Forty-eight-year-old Jesus "Jesse" Saldivar 
stabbed and fatally shot his ex-girlfriend 
Veronica Frazo-Alderado, 30, arid fatally 
stabbed their three-year-old daughter. He 
ther1 <frove their· bodies in his car to a 
remote area, where he shot and killed 
himself Veronica's 13-year-old son 
became concerned when his mother did 
riot return home. Tht' son called 
Veronica's current boyfriend, who 
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subsequently alerted the police. Police 
discovered the bodies iri Veronica's car 
several hours later. Veronica arid Saldivar 
had dated for six years and had 
separated a few months prior to the 
shooting. Although Saldivar had a criminal 
history at the time of the shooting, there 
is no evidence he was prohibited from 
possessing firearms. In July 2011, Saldivar 
was named as a suspect ir1 o domestic 
violence incident report filed by Veronica. 
In the report, she said that Saldivar beat 
her and repeatedly slammed her head 
against the ground outside of their home 
while Sabrina watched from the car. 
During the beating, Veronica begged 
Saldivar not to kill her. It is not clear 
whether an arrest was subsequently 
made. Police reports show that the !iUn 
used in the shooting was firs[ purchased 
in California in 1971, and had not been 
reponed stolen. It is unclear how Saldivar· 
came to obtain the weapon. 

LAS VEGAS - NOVEMBER 25, 2011 

According lo court documents filed by 
prosecutors, twenty-nine-year-old Jose 
Antonio Rodriguez shot his 22-year-old 
girlfriend Christina G1-iffis in the face 
during an altercation inside the couple's 
apartment, killing her. A 11eighbor told law 
enforcement she had heard Rodriguez 
screaming while he was attempting to 
move Christina's body. Rodriguez and a 
companio11 dragged Christina's body to 
the parking lot of the apartment complex 
and attempted to hide it behind some 
shrubbery. According to police reports, 
Rodriguez called his cousin and told him 
that he had been threatening Christina 
with a gun when he accidentally shot her. 
The cousin reported the incident to police, 
who responded to the scene and found a 
bloody trail from the apartment leading 
to Christina's body. They also located a 
'.;uitc:ase near the crime scene cor1tair1irig 
a 35/-caliber Smith & Wesson revolver, 
blood, and a utility bill bearing 
Rodriguez's narne and address. Police 
located Rodriguez several hours after the 
incident hiding in a vehicle nearby and 
arrested him. At the time of the shooting, 
he had a criminal history which 
prohibited him from possessing firearms: 
in ?001 he pleaded guilty to felony 
possession of a controlled substance and 
ir1 ?00?, he pleaded guilty to aggravated 
roblwry, a felony, According to court 
documents, the weapon used in the 
homicides had been reported stolen from 
a motor home. On October 1 /, 10·13, 



Rodricuez pleaded guilty to voluntary 
manslaughter with use of a deadly 
weapon and was sentenced to up to 26 
years' imprisonment with eligibi l ity for 
parole. 

HENDERSON - APRIL 11, 2012 

Fi fty-one -year-old Curt Jillson fJtally shot 
his wife, Kai J i  llson, 51. He then called the 
police to report the crime, and told them 
he was eoine to kil l himself before 
haneinE up the phone. When law 
enforcement arrived at the residence 
they found the couple's bodies inside, 
and their two dor;s dead in the backyard 
swim mini:; pool. According to the incident 
report, Curt was found with a 9mm Glock 
in  his hand, while several other firearms 
and a large amount of ammunition were 
also recowrec:I rrorn I he house_ Neighbors 
tolc:I police l hcy knew Curl. to have ;::; bad 
temper, One n(:ighbor t.olc:I police tha t 
Curt was ;:i "doomsrfay pr-eppcr" and had 
stockpiled l ;:irge quant iiies or weapons, 
food, w;:i Lcr, and other supplies. The 
rwighbor Jlso reporLed that Curt had told 
h im thal i r  "cmylhing ever happened he 
would k i l l  h is  wife, his dogs, and theri 
h imself." There is no evidence: that Curt 
was prohibited from possessing firearms. 

RENO - MAY 19, 2012 

Sixty-one-year-old I larry Grund shm and 
killed his estranged wife Pamela Grund, 
57, at their residence before nor1 -fatally 
shooting h imself. I larry then se;: tire to 
the residence and died from d 
combination of smoke inholatior1 a rid the 
self- inflicted gunshot wound. Pamela had 
recently moved out of the home they 
shared, but had come to check-in ofter 
Harry told her that some pipes rieeded 
repair. One of the Grunds' daughters, 
Janine, reported to police that in recent 
years her father had become irneasingly 
abusive towards her mother and that 
Pamela had reCl'ntly moved to J,mi ne's 
house to get ilwciy from Harry. There is no 
evidence tkil Hilrry h.:id a criminal record 
that would prohibit him from possessing 
firearms_ 

RENO - JULY 9, 2012 

Thirty-two-year-old Jeffrey Rodriguez 
fill il l ly  shot h is  wife, l<orinda, 29, at the 
side or il road. earlier that morning, the 
couple had gotten into an argument, and 
KorindcJ threatened to leave Jeffrey and to 
l:ilkr. away their two dau13hters, a 

----

three-year-old ond a fou r-month-old. 
They continued to fight as they left horne 
in  separate vehicles, but Jeffrey foll owed 
Korinda in his min ivan and ran her off the 
road. Then, us ing one of the two guns h e  
had i n  the glove compartment o f  his car, 
he shot her twice in the chest. Two 
vehicles stopped to help, m istakenly 
thinkini:; the cou ple had been in an 
accident. Jeffrey shot at both vehicles. 
According to court  docurnents, he fled the 
scene arid later returnced, wlwn, he was 
arrested. Jeffrey had previously been 
convicted of multiple feloni es, which 
prohibited him from possessing tir'earrns 
under both federal and Nevada law. In 
2001\ he p l eaded guilty to ,lt iernpted 
theft; in 2006, to burglary; and in 7008 to 
sexual ly motivated coercion of his 
1 1  --year- old sister. Jeffrey purchased both 
guns in unlicensed sales - one from his 
neighbor and one from his neighbors' 
son. For shooting Korinda and at the 
witnesses, Jeffrey was found guilly of 
first-degree murder, three counts of 
assault with a deadly wea pon, and being 
a felon in possession of a firearm. t le  was 
sentenced to l ife in prison with the 

possib ility or p;irolc .  

LAS VEGAS - JULY 27, 2012 

Forty-four-year-old Troy Whice shot Dnd 
k i l led his cslrJngcd wife Echo Lucas, 29, 
and shot arid injured Lucas's boyfriend, 
Jose ph Averrnan, 44. While then fled LO 
Arizona, where pol i ce ilpprchcndcd him 
several days lilLN. White and Echo had 
three chi ldren together, and Echo had 
four other chi ldren from previous 
r·elationships. Echo had asked White for a 
divorce, but he would not agree to it and 
became enr;:igcd when Echo started 
dating Joseph_ He sent Echo and Josep h 
h2rassing tcxl messages and phone calls, 
threatrning Joseph that, "If you don't stay 
away, I'm going to ... kil l you." Accordi11g to 
cou rt records, shortly before the shooting, 
White posted on Face book, "If you love 
someone, set them free. If they don't 
come back, hunt them down and ki l l  
them." On the day of the shoot ing, White 
came to Echo's house, asked to speik 
with Echo, and then shot and injured 
Joseph in the abd omen and arm and 
fatal ly shot Echo in the torso. Five of 
Echo's children were present at the time 
of the shooting, but were not physical ly 
harmed. White was tr ying to confine the 
chi ldren to one roorn and preventjoseph 

frorn call i r1g for help whH1 Ollf' or 1 he  
chi ldren escaped from the house arid r an  
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Lo ;:i neighbor's residence a nd reported 
wfvit had happen Eid. Whice fled the scene, 
bu!. lilter lurned himself in to law 
enrorcemcnt in Ar"iLona_ There is no  
evidence th,"Jl White w,,s prohibited rrom 
possessing firearms. In 201 5, White was 
convicted of f i rst - degree murder and 
attempted murder; among other cha rg('S. 

SILVER SPRINGS - JULY 30, 2012 

Thir ty-rour-yrar-old Timothy Ray 
Pennington fatally shot h is girlfriend, 
20-ye;:ir-old Amber Sh;iyJenkins. Three 
<1ay5 after she w;is last seen, Amber's body 
was fourid in J remote area at the end of a 
str eet. lhdl evening, l;:iw enforcement 
rnade coritdCL wilh Pennington, but the 
next mo rriing his father reported him 
rnissi r1g. Approxirn;i t  cly six days later, 
police found fJermirigtori in an abandoned 
business in a neighboring town, dead of il 
self-infl icted gunshot wound. The couple 
had lived together ir1 Silver Springs wi i h  
their 011e-year-old daughter. Pennington 
was prohibited fro m possessing fireanns: 
i n  2000, he pleaded guilty to 
seconddegree kidnapping with use of 
deadly weapon, a felony, for kidnapping 
and attempting to shoot and kil l his 
then-wife. 

RENO - NOVEMBER 7, 2012 

Forty--eight--year-old Richard Kelsay fatally 
shm his estraneed wife, 37-year-old Anna 
Kelsay, before fatally shooting h imself in 
their home. Anna's boyfriend, Isaac Shin, 
discovered the bodies when he came to 
check on Anna after she missed work. 
/\ccordine to Shin, the couple had 
separated months before the i11eident and 
/\nna was in the process of getting a 
d ivorce. Police reports show that Ricl1ard 
left a suicide note in which he apologized 
for his actions and noted that h is  
"depression is  too much." Law 
enforcement dete rmined that Richard 
used his own 9mm h,mdgun to kill Anna, 
and then used a AO-caliber h;:rndgun, 
which he had giver1 to Anna ;:is a g ift, to 
k i l l  hirnself. There is  no c0vidence tkit. 
Rich¥d wils prohi  bited from possessing 
firearms. 

LAS VEGAS - NOVEMBER 25, 2012 

Hghty-six-year- old Clifford Huss fatally 
shot t1is wife Dorothy Huss, 87, before 
fat;i lly shooling himself in thei r  horne. 
Their son-in- law discovered the couple 
when he came to their home to help care 
for them, as he did several times a week: 



Dorothy was dead but  Cl i  fford was sti l l 
breathing and clutching il rifle to his chest. 
He died at a loca l  hospitill c1 short time 
later. There is no evidence that Clifford 
had a criminal record that would prohibit 
him from possess ing firearms. 

LAS VEGAS - DECEMBER 7, 2012 

According to court  docurnrnts fi led by 
prosecutors, forty-two-year-old rRobert 
Brown, Jr. fatally shot his )9-y0.cir--old 
ex-girlfriend Nichole Nick, and shot and 
injured Nichole's mother, 1-•_;ther M;:icstas, 
in Nichole's apartment. Nichole's 
three-year-old niece was also in the home 
at the time of the shooting, but thf2 chi ld 
was not physica lly harmed. Nichole and 
Brown had been dating for appmxirnatc, ly 
six months, but the night before the 
shooting Nichole hc1d ended the 
re lationship. Neighbors later told police 
that they fwilrd ar·guing in the hou1·s 
before the shooting. The night of the 
shooting, Brown broke through a window 
of the apartment, shot Esther once, and 
chased Nichole into a bedroom, where he 
shot and stabbed her multiple limrs. 
When Esther entered the bedroom l o  help 
Nichole, B rown was pointing the gun ;:it 
Nichol e's niece. Esther and Nichole 
bem;ed him not to shoot the child. Brown 
then shot both Esther and Nichole ;:ig;:iin. /\ 
bul let was found lodged in the niece's bed, 
but  the girl was not physically injured. 
When law enforcement arrived at the 
scene, Esther was lyi 11g on Hie living room 
floor and told the offi cer, "Robert did it, 
Robert did it." Bmwn fled to California, 
whNe he was apprehe11ded in )014 
before being extradited to Nevada. 

Brown had a cri minal history which 
pr oh ibited him from possessing firearms: 
in  1998, he was convicted of carjackir1g, a 
felony, ;:ind that that same year, he was 
convicted of fe lony domestic violence after 
he beat his former wife with a broomstick, 
abducted lier, and stabbed her in the neck. 
A neighbor found a 9rnrn Smith and 
Wesson handgun in  a guttler 
approximately one half-rnile from Nichole's 
apartment. Forensic invest igat ors were 
a ble to connect cartr'idge casings found in 
N ichole's apartment to the handgun. 
According to police, the gun was first 
purchased in California in 19 88 by an 
individual who died in )010; i i  is  unclear 
how Brown obtained the firmrm. Brown 
was charged with rnurder and two counts 
of attempted murder, among other 
charges. Brown pleaded not guilty to al l  

charg0's; c1s of March 2016, the case is still 
pending. 

LAS VEGAS - DECEMBER 14, 2012 

In front of hundreds of  witnesses, 
31 -year-old Edward C. Hr andt used a 
,38"caliber Smith & Wes<:;on revolver to 
shoot and kill his ex-girlfriend Jessica 
l<ermy, 30, at her workplace in the 
Exca libur Hotel ;md Casino, before fata l ly 
shooting h imself. Jessica and Brandt had 
previou'.;ly dated ;ind lived together in Las 
Vegas. After the relalionship ended, 
Brandt moved back to I l l inois. r=amily and 
friends reponed to the police that the 
relationship had been viol0nl, and that 
Brandt was "obsessed" with Jrssica. Two 
days prior to the shooting, Br,mdt had 
checked into the I uxor Hotel and Casino, 
which is connected to the Exca l ibu r  by 
walkways. Jessica was working at the 
concierge desk of the Exca l i bur at the 
t ime of the incident. Surveillance video 
shows that Brandt wal ked past the desk 
s0vcr;il times before approaching the 
cl0sk ;ind firing one round at Jessica, 
which knocked h0r onto the floor. He 
then smod over h0r .Jnd nred seve1"al 
more rouric.Js before f;i tJl ly shooting 
himse lf. According Lo IJw enforcement, 
Bra11dt had a history of mental i l lness and 
had received mediGll lrec1Lment for them, 
but there is no evidence Lhat Brandt was 
prohibited from possessing firearms. 
According to law eritorcernerit, he lawfully 
owned the gun, which was registered in 
his 11arne. 

WASHOE VALLEY - DECEMBER 29, 2012 

Thirty-o ne-year-old Sha unnci Dodd ratally 
shot her husband and father of hor two 
chi l dren, Brad Dodd, 3 1, while he slept in  
their home. Accordir1g to pol ice reports, 
Sha unna had been having an affair with 
her 1 8 - year -old cousin by marriage, as 
we ll as with another man. She had 
previously a ttempted lo kil l Brad several 
times by poisoning him and by offering to 
pay others to commit the crime. On the 
night of the shootine she took the i r  two 
chi ldren to BrJd's pare nts' house. Her 
niece was st i l l  present in the home at the 
time of the sho oting but physica l ly 
unhamied. W;ishoc County Sheriff's 
deputies wer·e dispatched to a report of 

"trouble unknown" at a residence and 
found rlrad dead inside the home. 
Shaurina initially claimed that two 
unknown males shot Graci in a home 
invasion, but l;:iw enforce ment later 
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deterrnirwd lhJL Shc1unna had shot Brad 
and asked a r riend Lo hide a bai:3 
contair1ing 1fa, gun Jnd other evidence of 
the murder. Then, is no evidence that 
Shaunna was prohib itc!d from possessing 
firearms. In 201 3, Shaunna w?.s convicted 
of first-degree murder. 

BOUL DER C ITY - JA NUARY 21, 2013 

Fifty-two-year"old Lt. H,ms Walters of the 
Las Vegas Metropolitiln Police 
Department fatally shot his wi fe, Kathryn 
WalTers, 46, a former policr, om err, before 
fatally shooting (heir five-ye;,1r-old son. He 
then called 91 1, told the dispi1Lchr.r that 
he had shot his wife in the head ilnd k i l led 
his son because tile boy was d witnC'ss to 
the crime. After alerting law enforcement, 
Hans set his house on fire; arriving police' 
C'ncounlcrcd Hans outside his home with 
il firearm. When police ordered him to 
d rop l he gun, he fata l ly shot himself. I .aw 
C'nforcemcnt ind icated that there were no 
known prior reports of domestic violem:e 
b(:lween H;:ins and Kathryn. The1-e is no 
C'videncc that Hans was prohibited frorn 
possessing firearms. 

LAS VEGAS - JANUARY 29, 2013 

Fifty-four-year-old Jim McCarty falally shot 
his wife, Limia McCa rty, 62, her two adult 
children Pober't Scherrer, 41, and Bonnie 
Scherre1: 38, and their dog at the home 
they a l l  shared, before shooting himself. 
Neighbors alerted the police after heilrinr, 
gunshots and seeing a pool of blood 
see ping from the backyard patio. When 
police arr ived, they foumi J i rn sti l l alive 
and tra11sported hirn to a hospital, where 
he died. Press reports indicated thc1tJ im 
had recently bee11 diagnosed with 
pancreatic cancer, and that I im1a hc1d a 
stroke several years prior to the shooting, 
which had confined her to a wheelch;:iir, A 
neighbor noted ih;it J im and Hobert 
argued some lirrn.,s ,md that on one 

occasion, the police were cJl led to the 
house due to a tight between them on 
the front lawn. rhe re i s  no  evidence that 
Jim was prohibited from possessing 
firearms. 

LAS VEGAS - FEBRUARY 3, 2013 

According to court documents n led by 
prosecutors, S7-year- olrl Ke i th Barlow 
shm and killed his ex-gir l  friend Danielle 
Woods, 38, and her boyrriend Do nnie 
Cobb, 40, in Donn ie's ;ipartment. Barlow 
and Daniel le had been in an on-and-off 
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relationship since 1 997, and Garlow was 
angry that Danielle had recently started 
dating someone else. The morning of the 
shooting, Barlow confronted Danielle, 
who WJS in her Gir in i.ln a l leywJy out.side 
of her i.lpc1rtrnent.. Barlow Lricd to force 
hN into his car by holding a stem gun to 
fwr neck Wher1 Danielle screamed, 
Donnie came outside. Korlow then 
bra11dished a handgun at Danielle and 
Donnie, and they ran back to their 
apartment and locked the door. Barlow 
shouted to them through the door that 
he would be back. The couple called the 
police, who responded and took a report. 
The pol ice tried to locate Barlow, but were 
unsuccessful. Two hours later, Bar low 
returned lo the Jpanment, kicked open 
the door, and fata lly shot Dc1niel le clnd 
Donnie. Al the time of the homicides, 
Barlow had a criminal history that 
prohibited f1irn from possessir1g fl rearms: 
In 1 98/, Har low pleaded guilty to battery 
with the use of a deadly weapon after he 
attacked ci difterer1t ex-girlfriend, her 
boyfr ierid, and a three-year-o ld, a crime 
for which he was sentenced to six years in 
prison. And in 1 997, Barlow tried to shoot 
Danielle, for which he was found EUilty of 
attempted murder. According to law 
enforcement, lhe firearm used in  the 
shooting belonged to Barlow's friend . . 
Barlow has been charged with murder 
and possession of a firea rm by an 
ex-felon, a mon13 other charEes; he 
pleaded not e-uilty to al l  charges. /\s of 
March 201 6, the case is st i l l  pendinrr. 

HENDERSON - MARCH 5, 2013 

Fifty-four -year-old Jeffrey Johnson fatally 
shot his ex-wife Renee Bassett, 47, in her 
home, before fatally shooting himself in his 
car. Their 13-year-old son was at home ac 
the time of the incident, but was not 
physi cally harmed. The boy told police that 
his dad came ove r to talk to Renee but 
shot her soon afterwcird; Renee yelled for 
her son to call 9 1 1  before she collapsed. 
He admin ister·ed CPR on Renee before the 
ambulance arrived, but she was 
pronounced dead at th0. scene. In a suicide 
note, Johnson wrotr-' that he was angry 
a bout the couple's rece nt divorce. 
Henderson Police-, stated that there was rio 
hisrnry of domc>stic violence calls involving 
Johnson and R(,nee. R1°nee's rnoth,1r 
r·eported i hJL  prior to the divorce lhc> 
couple had one violent u l Lcrcul ion in which 
Renee bilrricc1dcd hersel f Jnd JI lcJsL one 
of h1'r sons in a bc:1throom for protection 
ugainsLJohnson. There is no cvidenc0 thJl 

----

Johnson has a criminal record 1.hal would 
proh ibic him from poss('ssing fircwms. 

LAS VEGAS - MARCH 29, 2013 

Thi n y -rwo - ycar -old Slavisa Gogic fatally 
:.Jiot his wife l)anijela Gogic, 32, and shot 
and injured Dario Dimac, 30, before fatally 
shooting h imself in the apart ment he 
shared with DanijelJ. The relalionship 
between Dario and D;mijela was nol 
made public. Police rcpon t hii t Slavisa 
came home and found Danijcla and Dario 
i nside. When Slavisa started shooting, 
D;:irio l'Sca pcd from the apartment by 
j 1 1mping from a second-floor balcony into 
bushQs, whNC he was later· discover·ed, 
injured, by policec. There j,, no eviderice 
l h,l l Sl;ivisa had a cr irnir 1o l  history that
would h,JVC prohibi ted him from
possess ing firea rms.

NORTH LAS VEGAS - APRIL, 6, 2013 

According to court documents filed by 
prosecutors, Air Force SergeantJarom 
Hoyes, 41, fatally shot h i s  wife of four 
yecirs, Air i-:orce Staff Sergeant Melissa 
Boyes, 24, in their apartment. The couple 
had returned home after a night out 
together and were arguing when Jarom 
slammed Melissa's head through a wa l l .  
Melissa ran to the bedroom, locked the 
door, and cal led J f r icnd to Jsk r or help. 
Armed with her own h,:indgun, Mcl iss;i 
unlocked the bedroom door. Prosecutors 
alle13e that Jarom grabbed the gun from 
Mel issa and fatally shot her in the chest. 
When offi cers arrived at the scene, they 
found Jarom administerin13 CPR to his wife, 
who was lying on the bedroom noor· and 
not breathing. Jarom initially told the 
officers that Melissa had killed herself. 
Law enforcement administered a 
polygraph test, and when Jarom fa iled, he 
confessed to shooting Melissa, There is 
no evidence that Jarom is prohi bited from 
possessing firearms. Jarorn was charged 
with first - degree murder; he pleaded not 
guilty and, as of March 2016, the case is 
still pending. 

LAS VEGAS · JU NE 1, 2013 

According to court documents filed by 
prosecutor·.s, 38-year-old Manuel Mata I l l  
reportedly shot and killed h is  43-year-old 
girlfriend Maria Hor·es, with whom he 
resided, and her 1 7-yea r-o ld daughter, 
;:ind shot anrl injured her four0year-old 
dJugh,. er in Lhe neck in their rcsid l'r'1ce. 
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MaLJ thc!n shol himself, though he 
survived. According to police records, 
Mata shoi Mar ia first, and then went into 
Lhe bed r oom whe re  her children were 
sleepir1g and sho( thern, before shooting 
himself. Mata's 'I 8-year-olcl daughter was 
a lso l1ome at the time of the incident but 
was I1ot physically inJured; awoken by the 
sound of gunshots, she hid in a bedroom 
closc>L c1nd cillled her paternal grandf;:11hcr 
for help, who in turn called the police. 
When law erifor cernerit a r rived at the 
scene, lvl ata pointed a shotgun at officers, 
but the police were ctble to wrest the gLm 
from liirn. Members of trie Hor es family 
told detectives that Mctria arid Mato had 
been in a dating relationship tor three 
years, anrJ Hiat it was ofteri violent. They 
stated that Mata would become jealous 
arid accuse Maria of cheati r1g. He  also had 
recent financial troubles and had started 
to drink heavily. Several weeks prior to 
the i11Cident, Maria threatened to move 
out of the reside nce, but Mata convinced 
her to stay; law enforcement found 
several packed suitcases in the home at 
the time of the incident. Mata had a 
criminal history but it did not prohibit him 
from possessing firC'arms: in 2009, hC' was 
charged with domes! ic ball.cry but. the 
casE' WilS dismissed .  MalJ used lwo guns 
in the shaming: a Smith & Wesson 

.40-cal iber semi-automatic handgun c1 
Hawk Indus cries .1 2-gauge pump accion 
shotgun. According to court document, 
bot.h firc;irms had been first purchased 
by an individui:ll other th,lr1 Mi:ltcl, who left 
them at Mata's home so thill he could 

"wa tch" them ror Lhe owners, Police Jlso 
found a signi ficc1m c1rnmmt or cocaine in 
the home, and 12 additional firearms --
none of which were registered in Mala's 
name - -three of which pol ice determined 
had been reporlerl stolen. Mil ta was 
arrested c111d chc1rgcd with two counts of 
murder with a dec1dly wec1po11, with one 
count of at tempted murder will, a cleadly 
weapor1, a rid with possession of a stoler1 
gun. As of March 201 6, the case is still 
pendi 11g. 

LAS VEGAS - AUGUST 16, 2013 

Twenty-five-year-old Angel Omar Cruz 
kidnapped his 22-year-old ex-girlfriend 
Sinthia Stephanie Cruz from her home, 
drove to the desert, and fatally shot her 
before shooting and ki l l ing himself. 
Sir1thia had recently left Angel. The two 
had t>een together for nine years and had 
three children together. Accorrling to the 
polio' r eport, in the hours pr• ior to the 
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shoot ing, Sinthia had cilk!d her mother to 
let her know she was with Angel, who was 
going to eive her sorne rnoriey for an 
upcomine trip to Cil i fomia with their kids.
Sometime a fter lhal ca l l ,  Sinthia's
roommzile looked out  her window and
saw Angel force Sinthia into his czir ;:ind
drive awc1y. After she was kidnapped,
Sinlhia began calli11g her mother
repeatedly. S inthi;i told her mom she
wanted to speak 1:0 her children and "be
sure they were ok" arid asked her mom to

"please take cure of [herJ children." When
her mother ilsked her why she needed to
take care or the children, Sinthia sa id,

"/\ngel h.:is ci pistol and is threatening me
with i L  ," Si r1t hia's mother called the police
and an officer was able to spec:ik with
Sinthii.l on the phor1e. Sinthia stated t h;it
she wa<; goirig to tieaven and that Angel
was upset that her mother had called the
police, before the phone linr went dead.
Police began a search for Sinthia, and a
few hours later, found Angel's car, which
had been set on fire, with Sirnhia and
Angel dead inside. There is no evic1ence
that Angel was prohibited rrom
possessing firearms.

LAS VEGAS - SEPTEMBER 5, 2013 

Fifty-one-year-old Nicholas Lanza focally 
shot his rsti-,inged wife, Mega11 Lanza, 38, 
in her home before shooting and killing 
himself. I.aw enforcement d iscoverrd the 
couple after receivi 1,g a call from Nicholas' 
ex-wife, who was concerned about his 
welfare. Nicholas and Megan had bern 
nv1rried <;irice 7008 and had no children. 
Witnesses arid court records indicaLc that 
N i cholas hod bernrne increasingly viole nt  
over the course of the marriage. A 
neighbor reported that a yea r  prior to the 
shooti r1g, someone driving a car similar to 
1 he model Nich olas owned rammed a 
pickup truck into Megan's earage door 
and shot into the side of her house. Six 
months prior lo the shooting, Megan had 
filed for d ivo rn,,. Another individual 
reported Lhat Nicholas showed up to 
Mcg,Jn's place or work a few days prior to 
the shooting wit h il bouquet of flowers, 
but becamr angry when she refused to 
come out to sec hirn. 

NicholcJs was prohibited from possessing 
firearms: in 1981 he pleaded guiliy to 
second-degrcr attempted robbery, a 
felony, in Nrw York, and in 2008, he was 
convicted or J dorrnistic violence 
misdemeanor. According to police reports, 
the firearm Nichol;is used to k i l l  Megan 

was reported s1.olcn in 2008. It is unclear 
how he obtained i t .  

LAS VEGAS - NOVEMBER 27, 2013 

Thirty-1wo-year-old Jacob P. Bu rkNl used 
a shotgun to ki l l  his 31 -year-old gir lfriend 
l)aniela Gastelum-Gutierrrz in their home
before shooting Jnd killing himself. Police
received a phone call from a gir l  saying
that her mother needed help. When thry
arrived ,ll thr residence, they found l'hc,
home hJrricaded. Once inside, they
found Burkett and Daniela dead, and their
dc1 ughter, who wc1s not physically harrned.
There is no evidence that Burke Lt had c1
criminal record that prohibited him from
possessi ng firearms.

CARSON CITY - JANUARY 19, 2014 

According to court documents fi led by 
prosecutors, eighty-eight-year-old William 
Dresser entered a hospital and shot his 
wife of 63 years, Fran crs Dresser, 8G, 
once in the chest. Wil li;irn then attempted 
to shoot himself, but th, gun jammed. 
1rilnccs died three days later from her 
injurirs. Two weeks prior to the shooting, 
,ranees had suffered a fa ll at hornr and 
hit hrr chin, causing her to become 
pcrmilnently paralyzed. Wil l iam said t.h;it 
Jftcr- shr hc1d received the prognosis, h is 
wife told h im that she no longer warited 
to live a rid had begged to die. The night 
before the st1ooting, Wil l iam purchased 

.22-caliber handgun at a pawnshop afld 
four bu llets, but his gun jammed when he 
t r ied to ki l l  himself When law 
enforcement and medical sea ff cc1me into 
the hospital room after he shot his wite, 
he d id r iot threaten them and instead 
beggecl them t hat they let her die 
because that is what she wantrd. In 
January ?014, the District Allorney 
charged Will iam with open mur der with 
use of a deadly weapon; but in June 2015, 
the District Attorney dismissed chcJrgcs 
;igainst William, citing lack of malice. There 
is no cvidrnc:c l l iat Wi l l iam had a uirninal 
history that would have prohibited 
possession or a fi rearm. 

HENDERSON - JANUARY 25, 2014 

Forty-five -yea r -old Wade Adams fatally 
shot his wife, Wendy Whitmore, 39, in 
their home, before taking a fatal overd ose 
of drugs. Adcirns's teenage daughter 
became concerned about her father's 
well-being cl fter she woke up in the 

rnorning to find th.:it he had left $1 ,000 in 
cash and his ca r keys JI. her home. When 
she drove to his residence> '.;he found the 
deceased couple. Wendy's body had been 
manipulated t:o rnakr it appear as if she 
had killed hersdr. In subsequent 
interviews by law enforcement, family 
members noted th at the couple foughl 
frequently, though there is no evidence of 
any formal reports of domestic violence 
made by the couple, Adarns's ex-wife 
stated that he was violrmt dur i ng their 
marriage and would hit her; During one 
inc ident, he st;ibbc.,cJ tier in the ear, 
causing her to lose hearing in that ear, 
and was ch;i rgcd with domestic violence 
assault, bul law enforcement decided nol 
to pursue thci charges. Family members 
also claimL'd that Adams struggled with 
mental h0.illth i:;sues and was add icted Lo 
prescription d rugs and alcohol. About six 
months prior to the incident Ad;irns 
aLtl'rnptecl to kil l h imself by Xanax 
owrdose. There is no evidence that 
Adams was prohibited from possessing 
firearms, and both Adams and Wendy 
owned firearms. Adams a!so h;id a 
concealed carry permit at the time of the 
homicide, bul his possession of guns 
concerned his r;imily. His daughter 
described obscr·ving bullet holes in 
Wendy and AdJms's beciroom a few 
months before Lhc shooting. When she 
asked Wendy about i t, Wendy said that 
/1darns had discharged the gun 
accidentally. 

MINDEN - FEBRUARY 23, 2014 

Fi fty-year-old Tatiana Leibel fatally shot 
her husband Harry I eibel, 64, at their 
home. Ta tiana told investigatms that shr 
and her husband had been areuing in the 
days before the shooting, and that her 
husband shot h imself two ti mes with a 
rifle, But law enforcement later 
determined that his injuries were not 
consistent with suicide. There is no 
evidence that Ta liana was pro hibited from 
possessing firearms. In l'ebruary 2015, 
Tatiana was convicted of second-degree 
murder with a fi rearm. 

LAS VEGAS - JULY 17, 2014 

Accor·ding to courl documents fried by 
prosecutors, 32-yrar-old Samuel 
McFarland drove up to th(-> vehicle of his 
ex-girlfriend, Krystal Mc:Adow, 13, where 
she was sitting with a rricnd outside of a 
gc1s station, and shot her Lhrnugh the 
windshield, killing hrr. Mel-aria rid then 
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fled the scene, He was arrested two 
weeks later in Calirornia. McFarland was 
prohibited from possessing firearms due 
to a prior criniindl hislory. In 2005, 
McFarland pleaded no contest and was 
found guilty of a domestic violence 
misdemeanor (battery) againsL his 
then-girlfriend, with whom he 
cohabitated at the t

i

rne ot the incident. In 
2012, he was ch,irgc::d with the felony 
crime of battery with substantial bodily 
harm, and ch3rges were pending at the 
time of the homicide. Court records show 
that McFarland had Dlso been violent 
towards Krystal ir1 the past. Several days 
before the homicide, McFarland shot at 
Krystal, but she was nol physically injured, 
in an incident that was not reported to 
the police until after Krystal's death. After 
the shooting, police spoke with a friend of 
Mcr;:irland who described how McFarland 
carried guns and bought and sold them 
through the website Backpagc.com, a 
classified advertising website. The police 
investigation did not clarify whether 
Mcr:arland obtained the rnurder weapon 
in ;in unlicensed sale on thill website. 
McFarland w,1s ch,xged with murder and 
pleaded not guilly; as of March ;016 the 
case was pending. 

LAS VEGAS· AUGUST 19, 2014 

Sixty-nin0-yea1-old Roben Alfred HendN 
farn lly shot his 'Nifc, Monica Horan, '.:>9, ir1 
their home fx,fore fatally shooting himself. 
A co-worker grew concerned when 
Monica did not show up for work and 
called law enforcement, who discovered 
their bodi(1S. Accor·din)3 to law 
enforcern0nt, Hender was suffering from 
several rncdic,,1 problems at the time of 
the incident. There is no evidence that 
I lender was prohibited from possessing 
firearms. 

DAYTON - NOVEMBER 30, 2014 

Accordin13 to court documents riled by 
prosecutors, thirty-one-year-old Kristyn 
Verdun used her own 9mrn handgun to 
shoot. and kill her husband Robert Verdun, 
3S, in the bathroom of their residence. 
Two children were in the n,sidcnce at the 
tin1e of the incide11t. Kristyn ,md Robert 
held known each other for ten years and 
hud been married for four years. 

According to police reports, Robert had 
been drinking heavily lh,ll evening and 
w<1s acting belligerer1tly Lowi.1rds Kristyn 
clnd the children. The I .yon County District 
Attorney's Office declir1ed to prosecute 
l<rislyn, determining that the shootini3 
was justin;ible and in the defense of 
others. There is no evidence that Kristyn 
was prohibited from possessing firearms, 
According to the police report, Kristyn 
had a current conec'ciled weapons permit 
at the time of homicide. 

LAS VEGAS - DECEMBER 3, 2014 

Eighty-four year-old Clyde Rily used a 
hand3un to shoot and kill his wife Mary 
Rely, 81, in their home before fatally 
shootin3 himself. Two friends, unable to 
contact the couple, u'.;ed c1 key the Rays 
had given them to enter the residence 
and discovered the bodies. ·1 here is 110 
evidence ih.:it Clyde was prohibited from 
possessing A rearms. 

ELY· DECEMBER 8, 2014 

Sixty-lhrce-year-old Gruce Hendrix fatally 
shot his wife, Julia Hendrix, 57, in their 
residence and set the building on fire. He 
then drove to his ,iccounting firm, where 
he also set a fire. He fled to a remote area, 
and sever,il days lalcr was found in his uir, 
dead from a s,M-inflicted gunshm wound. 
Days before the incidrnl, Julia told Bruce 
she was seeking a divorce. Bruce had five 
children and Julia had rour children frorn 
prior relationships. Law enforcement 
indicated that there were no known prior· 
reports of domestic violence between 
Bruce and Julia. There is no evidence that 
Bruce was prohibited from possessir1g 
firearms. 
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Everytown for Gun Safety  Support Fund isan independent., no11-panisan, 

1-1011-pmfit organization dedicated to  understanding and  reducing gun  violence in 

America. We  conduct groundbreaki;·1g original research, developing  evidence-bJsed 

policies,  and communicate this  knowledge  to the American public.  Learn more 

_arch.om. 

Nevada Network Against  Domestic Violence (NNADV) provides statewide 

advocacy, education  ancl support of  the  front-line organizations that help those 

impacted  by domestic violence.  NNADV's purpose is to help Nevada's communities 

respond effectively to the 0eeds ofvictirns of domestic violence.  For rnore 

information about  Ni\JADV and to  nnd domestic and  sexual violence sei-vices in 

your area, visit wwv,  r nadv.or0. 

www.Eve,-1townR


NV Commission for Women DRAFT Budget 

FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 Notes 

Program Goals 

Recognition $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 Costs to create 

exhibits (signs, 

copies of photos, 

etc) 
Study $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 Public meeting room 

fees, office supplies 

Report $50,000 Consultant, research, 

production 

Propose Legislation 

Operational Goals 

Workers Comp $712 $712 $712 Required for 

commissioners; add 

more if we have on-

site volunteers 
Social media intern $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $500 / semester x 1 
stipends intern in N NV, 1 in S 

NV 

Annual face to face $1,800 $1,800 $1,800 Travel, no overnight 
mtg 

Office supplies $350 $350 $350 

TOTAL $7,862 $57,862 $7,862 





ORGANIZATION WEBSITE I Contact Person I NOTES l NCFW Mhr to Contact Them NCFW Ask 

NCFW operations: travel and 
report 

Cover costs of Junior 
Commission for Women? 

Workers comp, travel, report? 

Nevada Community Foundation 

,._ 
Community Foundation of Western 
Nevada 

www.nevadacf.org I -

I 
nevadafund.org 

I 
I 
Chris Askin, ED 

50l(c)(3) nonprofit that has held tax-exempt status for five 15) years I

The Fund provides grants to S01(c)(3) organizations and to 
governmental agencies in Southern Nevada. 
To be eligible to submit a Letter of Intent (LOI), yourorganirntion 

 must be a governmental entity, an educational institc...1:!on, or a 
or more as of the year you submit your LOI. Additionally, the 

National Association of Women i www.r,awbos:nv.org 

program/project must serve northern Nevada. -

Business Owners {NAWBO) 
American Busi

I ness Women's www.abwa.org[chaoter/_reno-

Association - Reno Tahoe Express ta ho e-express--n etvvo rk 
-Network 

- -
womenschamberofnevada.com Womens Chamber of Commerce 

Nevada Women's Philanthropy In vwome nsph - i I a nth ropy. org 
; 

-

' 
-

The NWP considers applicants in the areas of arts, education, 
environment, health, child welfare, and social services. Grants may 

' - j 
Nevada Women's Fund I nevadawomensfund.org 

: 
Im pact Las Vegas www.irngact-lv.org 

'-I 

.. . , 
be requested for capital funds and program funcis . 
The Nevada Women's fund welcomes applications to fund projects 
that impact social change for northern Nevada 
Impact Las Vegas is a nonproilt women's philanthropic giving circle 
based in Las Vegas. Membership in Impact Las Vegas consists of 

! 
' I 

women who donate $1,000 each year. Donations are pooled to fund 
an annual grant to an organization in one of five focus areas: 
culture, education, environment, tamHy

i or health & weHness. 

-
Junor League of las Vegas www. i I Iv .orgl co mmu nir,:-gra nts 

; ' 
Junior League of Reno \ www. i I reno. o rglgra ntsl 

I 

i 
Community Grants are given to financially accommodate those 
areas of the community need that fall outside the definition of a 
project or to permitJL to strengthen an existing or past project of I advocacy effort. 
The Junior League of Reno established a Community Enrichment 

' 
Fund in 1993 to respond to requests for small grants from local 

I 
I 
! 
I 

AAUW Nevada (American ·1aauw-nv.aauw.net/ 
Association of University Women) 

I 

I 

I 

I 
' 

I 

I
I
I 

I 
i 

nonprofit organizat[ons for fin.at1cial assistance. Providing grants to 

other local organizations allows the Junior league of Reno one more 
opportunity to further its community involvement. 

-

Has 7 branches in Nevada: 
Boulder City- http://bouldercity-nv.aauw.net/ 
Carson City - http://caprtal-nv.aauw.net/ 
Fallon 
Las Veg;,s - http://lasvegas-nv.aauw.net/ 
Reno - http://reno-nv.aauw.net/ 
Sparks 

Womenslaw.org http:/ /vPNW. wome nslaw .org/ geth 
Tahoe - http:/ /tahoe-nv.aauw.net/ 

-

No specific grant program but may consider th[s a worthwh
i

le cause I 

' 
Bank of America 

elp state.php,state_code=NV - -1 httQ:Uab out ban kofa me rica. co ml - -
assetslI!dflNevada StateFactShee 

Provides grants and matching funds to local nonpronts addressing 
issues fundamentar to <::ommunlty svstainabiiity 

Bank of Nevada 

' 

Nevada State Bank 

t.ll..df 
www.westemallia.ncebc1ncor:Qoratl 

: on. comLba nk-of-nevada• 
-

homeLabout-bank-of-nevada--
- -

: homeLcommunitv-commitment-
.landing 
www.nsbank.comlabout uslcom 
lmu·nitllcommuni!I! reinvestments - -

JeQ 

--,. 

Proactive and consistent contributions -!n terms of grants., 

donations and volunteers-to support education, financial literacy, 
affordable housing, economic development and human services 

I 
Nevada State Bank supports programs that promote the 
revitalization and economic growth in communities throughout I Nevada. 

I 

I 





Nevada Commission for Women 

Member Name for Business Card: 

I 
Member's Preferred Contact Information for Business Card (It's up to you what you want on the card): 

Mailing Address: 

Email: Phone: 
! 

Term of Service: 
I I 

Visit us at: http:LLadmin.nv.gov[CommissionForWomen - Created by: NRS 233Il

By submitting this form with my information, I agree to purchase Nevada Commission for Women business cards ;;it a price of $15.75 for 250 cards. 
Please make checks payable to the Commission for Women. 





National Association of Commissions for Women 

1732 1st Avenue, Suite 27315, New York, NY 10128 
855.703.NACW (6229) Toll-Free 

www.nacw.org - nacw2012@gmail.com 
Federal Tax ID #20-5110222 

Commission Membership Information & Application 

NACW is the only national professional organization representing Commissions for Women and 
Commissions 011 the Status of Women across the country. Women '.s Commissions are government-appointed 
advisory boards created by city, county and state governments to advocate for womens full and equal 
participation in our society. Members of NACW support the ongoing work to improve the status of women 
and help Women' s Commission survive and thrive. 

Make the most of your Commission's NACW membership! 

• Collaborate with top Women's Commissions across the country to share invaluable cxper!ise and information

• Take action with periodic Issue Alerts via email

• Participate in our NACW Webinars that are designed to help your commission do its best work

• Save money on discounted registration at NACW's annual conference

• Learn from peers and leaders in women's commissions across the counu-y at Commissioner, Staff and Executive
Director's exchange sessions at NACW's national conference

• Gain national recognition for your commission's project rccogni:wd by applying for the annual NACW
Achievement Award 

• Attend "Members Only" networking at national conferences

• Exercise full voting privileges as key decisions are made at conference

• Download the NACW logo for your commission's newsletter and website as a proud member of the only national 
organization for\Women's Commissions

• Increase visibility of your commission with a listing on NACW's website. We' 11 link to yow- website
homepage if you have one!

• Post your events, celebrations and campaigns on the NACW Facebook Page -
www.facebook.com/NationalAssociationofCornmissionsforWomen. You can also find the link on our 
website - www.nacw.org

• Stay connected with our directory of member Women's Conunissions across the coun!ry

• Lend your voice and your leadership as an officer or director on NACW's National Bomd

www.nacw.org
www.facebook.com/NationalAssociationofCornmissionsforWomen
https://rccogni,.ed
mailto:nacw2012@gmail.com
www.nacw.org


NACW 
Commission Membership Application - Calendar Year 2016 

January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 
Dues can be paid year-round/ deadline: Mar 31 (for Conference voting only) 

*NACW accepts written confinnation that clues are being processed to meet the deadline.

□ Membership Renewal- Per NACW bylaws, please attach a current roster of Commission Members, including email and address
of each member. *
o New Membership - Per NACW bylaws, please attach a current roster of Commission Members, including email and address of
each member AND a copy of the statute or executive order establishing your Commission.*

*By submitting this application and dues, you accept the pmvose and mission of NACW

---------• .... 

Please clcarl)' print or type information below as you would like ii to appear on the NACW website and directory. 
REQUIRED JNFORMATION 
Full Name of Commission __ _ _ _ _ _  

Chair ________ _ _ _ _ ___ ------- Email ______ _ 

Executive Director/Staff:_ _______ _ _ _______ .Email. ______ _ 

Mailing Address ______________________ __ State ________ Zip. _________ _ 

Phone __ _ _  _ Cell Phone _______ _ _ __ FAX 

Web Address, ____ ·--------------- Facebook Y N Twitter Y N Linked In Y N 

NACW correspondem:e, newsletters and Alerts are sent via email. Add additional names here or on separate word document. 

Name. _____ , __ __ _ _ _  _ Email. _______________ _ __  

Name ____ __ __ _ --- Email ___ .··-------_ _ _ _ _ _  _

NACW dues are based on Commission's total annual budget, including salaiies, grants and operating expenses. Annual dues are
dctemrined by the following schedule. Payments other than check or credit card ( e.g. automatic deposit) need to be confirmed 
with

the NA.f'W office for prnper .credit. Please alert NA CW if you need a W-9, invotc'! or other document to prucess this payment, ✓ Annual Budget Dues · ✓ Annual Budget Dues 
$0 $50 $50,000 to $ $27S .. 
$1 to $14,999 $100 $ . . 

250,000 
249,999 

, 

lo $ $499,999 300
$15,000 to $49,999 $150 $500,000 and over 

. 

$350 - .... -

Amount Remittecl/to be Processed $ ____ _ Application can be made anytime duting 2016, howevc1· the 

DEADLINE for Commission dues to he eligible to vote at the 
NACW 2016 Annual Conference is March 31, 2016. 

Make checks payable to "NACW" - send: 

National Assn of Commissions for Women 

Attn: NACW Membership 

1732 1 st Avenue, Suite 27315 

New York, NY 10128 

For assistance call Toll•Fl'ee: 
855-703-NACW (6229)

Credit card payments - Visa-MC-Disc-AmExp 

Name on Card _ __ _ __________ . 

Card#· ____ _ 

Exp Date ___ Sec# . __ Dilling zip code ____ _ 

Credit Card payments -SCAN/EMAIL: nacw2012@gmail.com 
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	MINUJ'b:S OF THE MEETING OF THE 
	MINUJ'b:S OF THE MEETING OF THE 
	COMMISSION FOR WOMEN 
	DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION September 7, 2016 
	The meeting of the Commission for Women was called to order by Chair Elisa Caffcrata via teleconference at 9:30am on Wednesday, September 7, 2016, to 515 E. Musser Street, Carson City, NV, and 1830 E. Sahara Ave., Las Vegas, NV. Exhibit A is the Agenda and Exhibit Il is the attendance roster. All exhibits are available and on file in the Department of Administration, Director's Office. COMMISSION MEMBERS: Elisa Cafferata, Chair Richann Bender, Vice Chair Anna Thornley Brooke Westlake Durette Candito Diane F
	Commission For Women Department of Administration September 7, 2016 Agenda Item #5 -For Possible Action -Exhibit of Women's Contribution to Nevada's History Chair Cafferata: l am going to outline each agenda item. Brooke is going to give us an update on meeting the with the Nevada Women's History Project (NWH). Mary Woods is going to give us an update on possible locations for exhibits. My goal for this agenda item is to make sure that we have one or two commissioners who are going to keep this project movi
	Richann Bender: We do have some public comment. Ur. Joanne Goodwin, Professor and Director, Women's Research institute of Nevada: I would like to offer to the Commission on this idea the availability of our recent Las Vegas PBS collaborative, "Makers: Women in Nevada History. Our website, which by Mm-ch shouJd be launched will carry small clips of women in Nevada History. This is all free and available on the internet, in addition to the exhibit you arc planning. I will send the link and you can decide if y
	JoAtta Brown: I submitted the alternative. Using the Governor's Workforce Development in combination with the option one poverty and opportunity, in addition add to option one add employment and earnings and work and family. The information in the Status of Women report should be incorporated into the Commission for Women Report to the Legislators. We could include pertinent statistics from the report. It is import,mt to convey that the Commission for Women is taking a more proactive approach regarding issu
	Chair Cafferata: l think that is a great added understanding of the way we could do a meeting. We can organize it around a couple of topics so that the infonnation was coming in an organized way. This is the first time we are doing this, so it is up to us to decide what it looks like, but I like that idea. Allison Stephens: I know we have significant financial constraints, and perhaps Dr. Goodwin could speak to this also, but sometimes you can sponsor graduate assistance at our Universities externally. It i
	Chair Cafferata: Because we have discussed priorities so many times l wanted the Commission to focus on the four topics, and then the items that go under them in the various reports. If we ask for presentations on topics it would be in those areas. The idea of holding these workshops is to also create a space for a conversation if we missed some priority because we have not heard information on the topic. Due to this, there would be an open ended part of the agenda as well. ,JoAtta B.-own: What is the tirne
	demographics of women in this State last session that did not go anywhere. I do think that the only diversity requirement that wc have in State law is that no more than half the Commissioners are of any one political party. I think we might want to look at other demographics and push the Governor to reflect the cun-ent demographics of this State. Under cunent law officers arc appointed for one-year terms. We might want to clarify that you can be reappointed. That is the cmrent situation, Richann Bender is i
	Anna Thornley is going to give us a demonstration on the bill tracking system in the Legislature. W c might want a volunteer to check on a regular basis to provide a brief monthly update on our priority bills. Anna Thornley: Presented a demonstration on the Personalized Legislative Tracking System. Chafr Cafferata: We will come back to the System once we get more infonnation on the Legislative priorities and tracking. If there is anyone who would like to volunteer for the regular updates, please let us know
	Katie Robbins: You can still meet somebody online, instead of meeting them in a McDonald's parking lot, you would meet at a federally licensed gllll dealer. Nevada has more gun stores than post offices, and nearly 97% Ncvadan's live within 10 miles of a gun store. This will not be inconvenient. You meet at the gun store, and the gun store would perform the background check. Once everything checks out okay you can continue the transaction privately. The only person this inconveniences is criminals. If you ar
	JoAtta Brown: Will you bring the budget back for discussion in our next meeting? Chair Cafferata: Yes. I am going to look to the members that are spearheading the exhibit and the meetings if you have information about what those costs will be, if you will let me know so we can update the budget with real numbers. Agenda Item #10 For Possible Action-Work Plan Chair Cafferata: I have this on the agenda in case we needed to come back and encourage people to volunteer for tasks. But, it appears we have this cov
	Commission For Women Department of Administration September 7, 2016 Chair Cafferata: At our last meeting we discussed creating By-Laws and/or guidelines for policies for working on behalf of the Commission, such as raising money, communicating with legislators. JoAtta has done some work on this. JoAtta Brown: I went online and found a suggestion for an outline of By-Laws, but Mary also sent me one that l like. The Nevada Interstate Mutual Aide Committee could be the guideline and I would create our By-Laws 
	update on the budget. We will have an update on using volunteers/interns for the Worker's Corn pensation requirement. Mary Woods: Brooke do you need any more discussion on what the exhibit should look like? Brooke Westlake: It would be in my best interest to know the final locations. I will send you an email requesting more information on the locations sol can present it to the group. I had written down some notes that Mr. Willdcn will be the one who will approve the final spot. We will need to know this be
	Southern Nevada to the story. I will send you the link so that you can see how you might want to use it Mary Woods: How did you describe the history project that you are working on? D1·. Goodwin: It follows the national maker's -Women who made America project that were aired on PBS. We called it Marker's Women in Nevada History. Lisa Marie Lightfoot, Nevada Women's History Project: We have a lot of firsts for women. We have found the first dentist in Nevada. It is an interesting idea. I am sure we could fol
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	STATE OF NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 515 E. Musser Street, Room 300 I Carson City, NV 89701 Phone: (775) 684-0299 I www.admin.nv.gov I Fax: (775) 684-0298 Nevada Commission For Women Date and Time of Meeting: Wednesday, September 7, 2016, 9:30 a.m. Place of meeting: State Public Works Division Conference Room 515 E. Musser SL First Floor Carson City, NV 89701 Videoconference Location: State Public Works Division Conference Room 18 3 0 E. Sahara Ave. Room 204 Las Vegas, NV 89104 Bel
	*6.FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Study & Report * A. For possible action -Discussion and possible action regarding the Commission forWomen's top priorities for the 2017 Legislative Session, Mary Woods, Department ofAdministration, Staff & Elisa Cafferata, Commission for Women, Chair*B. For possible action -Discussion and possible action regarding creating a report for the2017 Legislative session, and members' responses to approach options. Mary Woods,Department of Administration, Staff& Elisa Cafferata, Commission.f
	* 13l<'OR POSSIBLE ACTION -Business Cards Discussion and possible action regarding Commissioners purchasing their own business cards, Mary Woods, Department Qf Administration, Staff *14. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -MembershipDiscussion and possible action regarding becoming members of the National Association of Commission for Women, Mary Woods, Department ofAdministration, Staff * 15. FOR POSSIBLE ACTION -Discussion and possible action about agenda items and next stepsfor upcoming meetings: October 5, November 2,
	Notice of this meeting was posted in the following locations and online at www.notice.nv.gov which included an affidavit of posting: State Public Works Division - North, 515 E. Musser St., Carson City, NV Fax (775) 684-0298 rNV State Libray and Archives, l 00 North Stewart St., Carson City, NV Fax (775)684-3330 Legislative Counsel Buremt, 401 S. Carson St., Carson City, NV Fax (775) 684-6705 State Public Works Division- South, 1830 E. Sahara Ave. Las Vegas, NV Pax (702)486-5094 Grant Sawyer Building, 555 E.
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	COMMISSION FOR ,voMEN TOPICS OF INTEREST & FOCUS Feb-March 2016 ResponsesJoAnn Elston ----Richann Bender 1.Employment and Earnings/Equal Pay for Women inNevada and Increase Percent of Women inEmployment & Earnings Managerial/Professional OccupationsPolitical Participation 2.Political ParticipationColleen Baharav 1.Permanent Protection order for victims of domesticViolence & Safety violenceEmployment & Earnings 2.Education & Occupational Training---Durette Candito 1.Women in BusinessEmployment & Earnings 2.H
	Summary of Speakers at the Commission for Women meetings & retreat Public Comment February 25, 2016 Elisa Cafferata, President and CEO of NV Advocates for Planned Parenthood Affiliates Marlene Lockard, Nevada Women1s Lobby Tamara Marino, Office Manager, Women's Research Institute of Nevada, UNLV April 7, 2016 Joanne Goodwin, Women's Research Institute Nevada Nancyann Leeder, Nevada Women's Lobby Amber Joiner, Assembly District 24, Assemblywoman Stacey Shinn, Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada May 19,
	Agenda Item Speakers at June 8, 2016 Meeting Tracy Peterson-Turner, Chief Philanthropy Officer, Community Foundation of Western Nevada Agenda Item #7 -Presentation on ways to use a community foundation to help with funding needs. Connie Lucido, Chief of Grants Management Office Agenda Item #8 -Presentation on Federal Funding and provided lists of Federal agencies related to women. The Vermont Commission for Women received federal funds to provide models on infrastructure for family paid leave and how it aff
	TO: Nevada Commission for Women members FROM: Elisa Cafferata, Chair RE: Agenda Item 7: BDR proposal to clarify work of NV Commission for Women DATE: August 29, 2016 We've discussed submitting a Bill Draft Request (BDR) to update the statute creating the Commission for Women and to clarify its mission. J have prepared the following draft BDR language for the Commission's feedback and approval. Purpose: Update the Nevada Revised Statute creating the Nevada Commission for Women in order to clarify the Commiss
	Clarify the operations of the Commission by changing sub-section 2 to read: 2.The Commission may engage the services of volunteer workers and project-specificconsultants without salary as is necessary from time to time. •Add a limitation that this does not give the Commission the authority to create staffpositions.•Add any additional language required to allow the Commission to develop and execute anannual work program, including any clarification needed regarding contracting authority.CHAPTER 2331 -NEV ADA
	quorum for the transaclion of business, and a majority of those present at any mccling is sufficient for any official action taken hy the Commission. (Added to NRS by 1991, 191 l; A 1995, 1921; 2013, 1617) NRS 2331.060 Powers and duties. 1. The Commission shall study the changing and developing roles of women in society, including therecognition of socioeconomic factors that in !lucnce the status of women, and recommend proposed legislation. 2.The Commission may collect and disseminate infonnation on activi
	lJ YES 
	This November, Nevadanswillvote on Question 1, the Background Checklnitiative Current federal law requires criminal background checks on gun sales at licensed dealers. However, no background check is required in the unlicensed sales conducted online, at gun shows, or even between strangers in parking lots. TI1ese sales typically occur with no background check, no questions asked -and th us, make it far too easy for criminals to get guns. Background Checks Save Lives 91 Americans lose their lives every day t
	Nevadans for Har.kground Checks Advisory Board El.iine Wynn, Elaine P, Wynn & Family Foundation Jan Jones Blackhurst, Caesars Entertainment Corporation und former Mayor of Las Vegas John R. Dailey, Managing Partner, Bailey Kennedy, LLP Marybcl Batj er, f<Jrmer Chief of Staff to Governor Kemw Guinn Shelley Berkley, former Congresswoman and Nevada President of Touro University Diana Bennett, Puruyon Gaming Michelle Haas Brenes, Community /,euder Sue Brooks, MOMs Demand Action, Nevada Chapter Lead Joe nrown, F
	YES 
	FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS How DMs lt Work? Under Question 1, The Background Check Initiative, unlicensed sellers (individuals or online sellers) will meet their buyers at a licensed gun dealer. Over 97% of Nevadans live within IO miles of a licensed gun dealer, so this would be easy and convenient. If the gun dealer agrees to help process the sale, the dealer will conduct a background check on tbe potential buyer and comply with state and federal law. Ninety percent of checks are completed in 90 seconds or
	YES 
	Will Question l make it harder to purchase a gun? With an estimated 1,000 licensed firearm dealers in Nevada, law-abiding Nevadans won't notice any difference under this initiative-the only people "inconvenienced" will be felons, domestic abusers, and other dangerous people who are prohibited from having guns under federal law. How much will the background chcdk cost'? The initiative does not set a price, but allows licensed dealers to charge a "reasonable fee" for rrunning the background check-the same as 
	Figure
	A CENSUS OF INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES IN NEVADA MARCH 2016 
	A CENSUS Of INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES IN NEVADA EVERYTOWN FOR GUN SAFETY SUPPORT FUND THE NEVADA NETWORK AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 3 Executive Summary 6 Background: Weak Gun Laws and Domestic Violence 7 A Census of Intimate Partner Gun Homicides in Nevada 8 Pat:terns and Trends 12 Selected Incidents 16 Conclusion 17 Notes 19 Appendix 
	PAGt 1 
	PAGE 2 
	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY In the early hours of July 9, 2012, Korinda Rodriguez and her husband,Jeffrey, prepared to leave their home in Reno to go to work at a local newspaper, where they were both employed. As they got ready, the couple began to argue. They had fought in the past but on this particular morning, Korinda threatened to leave Jeffrey. In separate cars, Jeffrey followed Korinda as she drove to work. When she tried to speed away from him, he became enraged and, on the median of U.S. 395, he used his ve
	PAGE J 
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	imr In addition to those who were killed or injured, at least 20 children witnessed or were present for the shootings. In fact, at least 39 percent of the murders took place in the presence of other individuals, demonstrating the devastating impact these homicides had on the children, families, and community members present during the shootings . ..,.. There were ample indications that the perpetrators posed a risk to their partners. More than one in four shooters had a criminal record that prohibited them 
	PAGE 5 
	BACKGROUND: WEAK GUN LAWS AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
	Domestic violcnc(1-a pattern of intimidation and rnanipulacion 1hat rn,rnifests in many differ mt forms of abuse, such as physical, emotional, psychologic;il, and sexuaF -affects the lives of women across the Unitc?d States.3 More than a million women in the United States arc physically assaulted by an intimate partner every ycilr, and more than one in three women in the Uni Led States will experience domcslic abuse in her lifcLimc:' lr1 the United SlJL('S, domestic violence is deeply intertwined with gun v
	to death by intimJtc partners.'0 And research shows that state laws restricting firearm access w people under domestic violence restrainiI1g orders expcrier1ee 7.5 percent fewer domestic: violence gun murders." Bulin many states, eaps in the law and failures of cnron;ernent give domestic Jbusrrs easy access to guns. Nevada's Jaws contain such loopholes, and they represent a lethal threat to victims of domestic and fornily violence in the state. Nevada law does not require background checks for all gun sales
	PAGE 6 
	A CENSUS OF INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES IN NEVADA 
	METHODOLOGY To examine the cir'lUmslunces of domestic violence gun homicides in Nevada -and to idemify opportunities for prevention -f'vcrvtown attempted to identify every intimate p,1rtner eun homicide in the stJte between 2010 and 2014. Incidents were dr;,wn from a list of shoo! ings provided by the Nevada Network Againsl Domestic Violence, incidents bted in the FBl's Supplemc-,mary Homicide Reports, police and court documents, and media reports. Everytown only included incidents in which an individual ki
	INTIMATE PARTNER HOMICIDES OF NEVADA WOMEN, BY METHOD 
	100% 90% 80% 70% 60% SO% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 
	Srnnn': Fcdera I tlureau of tnvestigJI ion S.Jppbncnw,·y Homicide Report,, 7.008-2012. 
	RATES OF INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES OF WOMEN 
	"' 1-z w 0 iii w "' w ,.., -4 l: w u. 6 4 0 6.58 
	Source: Feder;,! Burcau of investigation Supplementary l·lornicide Repmts, 2008 1072, and Floric:a rlepartinentof'_Jw Enforcement. 
	PAGE 7 
	PATTERNS AND TRENDS WHO WAS KILLED OR INJURED The vast majority of victims - 83 percent - were women, and their median ilgc was 3/ years. r:requently, they did not die illone: nearly 40 percent were shot in front of other· people, and in nearly 1 in 15 homicides ( "/ percent), the perpetrator shot ,lt least one additior1al vrctim not including him or herself. This accounted for six additional dc,11hs arid four nor1-fatal injuries.21THE TOLL ON CHILDREN The shootings had an enormous imp;ict. on children, whe
	PAGE 8 
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	WHO PULLED THE TRlGGER The ma1ority of the shooLings (85 percent) were perpetrated by rne ri. The median aee of the perpetrators was 46, twenty years older thar1 the median age of gun homicide perpetrators nationwide." After committing homicide, two-thir·ds ornie shooters (65 percent) killed themselves, a more frequent occur-rence among male perpetrators (72 percent) than among femDle perpetrators (29 percent). /\II but one ot thesr. suicides were cornplNcd with a firearm.'', More tha11 half of the couples 
	INTIMATE PARTNER GUN HOMICIDES BY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERPETRATOR AND VICTIM 
	52% CurTont husbandand wifo 
	4% f'ormer husband and wife 
	dalinq part11er 
	20% 1-'ormer dating partner 
	SHOOTER SUICIDE 
	100% 80% 60% 50% 20% 0% 
	V
	PERPETRATORS' CRIMINAL HISTORY 
	26% Previous convictions that prohibited qun ownership  2% Previous convictions th,,t did not prohibil !-,Un ownersllip not convictions 70% No evidence of prc)vious arrests or convictions 
	KORINDA RODRIGUEZ, AGE 29, RENO 
	Twenty-nine-year-old Korinda Rodriguez and Jeffrey Rodriguez, 32, woke in the early hours of the morning of July 9, 2012 to get ready for their shifts at a local news.paper, where they were both employed. During the course of an argument, Korinda threatened to leave Jeffrey and to take their three-year-old and four-month-old daughters. They cominucd to fighl as they left home in sepciracc VC:'hicles, but Jeffrey followed Korinda in his minivan and ran her vehicle irit:o a mediun alor1g U.S. 39:i. Then, usin
	Nevada law allowed Jeffrey to evade the background cl,eck system by purchasing both gur1s in unlicensed sales -one frorn his 1,ei8hbor and one from his neighbor·s' son. After the shoo Ling, Jeffrey told police Lhat he "knew [he] wasn't really supposed to have [the gun]", but he also knew chat he could purchasco a gun rrom his neighbors without a background c:heck because "Nevada gun laws arce pretty lenient."28For shooting Korir1da and at the witnesses, Jeffrey was found guilty of first-degree mu1-der, thre
	RENO POLICE DEPARTMENT TRANSCRIPT Where did the 8)lllS e-0me from? CASE# Rodriguez: Um, on the 380 my neighbor.a -nnd -they both have CCW's, lheirreally good people and you know I don't think they know the whole hlstory bohind this, you know what I mean thoy understand Nevada gun laws are pretty lenient 11S far as Nevada goes so I got thc380 fto.m them fur home protection, l've had it for a while. Did they know you were a felon? Rodriguez: They didn't know, no. they think it's so long ago it'sover and done 
	PAGE 10 
	PRIOR HISTORY OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE In more than a quarter of the cases (28 pcrc0.nt), the perpetrator had a documented history of violence, either through a prior domestic violence-related conviction, police involvement, or prmection order.26 GUN SOURCE Twelve homicides were committed by shoo Le rs prohibited from pos,;essing guns; by obtaining ;ind reviewing police amJ court records, Everytown wils able lo glc,;:in ir1forrnation about the source or! h0 firearm in six of them. Two of the perpetrators purch;
	PERPETRATORS' HISTORY OF REPORTED DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
	Figure
	28% Cri111inal Justirn System had prior [)V contact 72% None 
	PROHIBITED PERSONS' DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CONVICTIONS 
	-----
	42% DV-rolatcd folony conviction 33% DV misdemeanor conviction 25% No prior DV convictions 
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	LAI Vl!OA8 MiTROPOUTAN POUCI! DUAATIMINT CONCEALED INFORMATION TEST EVENT#: STATEMENT OF: KEVIN Glf'SOH DL. Okey. Did you-when did you get the gun? How tong beforo? A Dar. DL. One day? A.Yep.DL. How long had you been lhlnkln9 about It? A. That day. DL Th11t, just th at one day? A. Veah. DL. It wasn't like 10me1hlng that was eating you allve for a while? No, just one day It I ust got In your head and7 A. Jtwasjuat Ukego kill her. DL. How much dkl you pey for II? A. I gave h lm, uh, fifty doll a rs in weed, a
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	BRITTNEY LAVOLL, AGE 22, LAS VEGAS 
	At approximately 5:45 a.m. on March 25, 2010, 22-year-old Brittney Lavoll arrived for work at the Jack In The Box on Lake Mead Boulevard in Las Vegas. As she got out of her car, she was approached by 26-year-old Kevin Gipson, a man she had previously dated and with whom she had two children. A struggle broke out and Brittney screamed for help before Gipson shot her in the head at close range with a .25-caliber handgun. Brittney was pronounced dead at a local hospital. Gipson fled the scene on fooc, but unde
	Gipson told police that he bought the har1dgur1 the day before the shooting in an unlicensed sale from a friend, with whorn he exchanged cash and marijuana. After the murder he returned the gun to his frier1d without informing him that it had beer1 used in the commission of a crime. In 2011, Gipson pleaded guilty to murder with the use of a deadly weapon for shooting Brittney. Brittney's death devastated her parents and her children. Mechele described the pain she still deals with five years after Brittriey
	1N THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF ELKO MARY K. INMAN, 9 Appliellnt, TEMPORARY ORDER FOR PROTECTION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 10 vs. 11 DAVID M. HEINZIG SR., 12 Adverse Party. Date Issued: Feb1uary 7, 2011 Dato Expires: March 9, 2 011 13 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFlED that any VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A CRIMINAL 14 VIOLATION and will result in • misdemeanor offense, unless a more severe penally Is prescribed by law. \f the viols1ion is accompanied by a violent p
	PA6E14 
	MARY INMAN, AGE 42, ELKO 
	On April 30, 2011, shortly after 2 p.m., 53-year-old David Heinzig arrived at the Smith Power Products office building in Elko, the workplace of his ex-wife Mary Inman, 42. He broke Into Mary's locked office and shot her multiple times at close range with a 12-gauge shotgun. He then fled in his vehicle and a few hours later was found in amotel room in North Las Vegas with a fatal gunshot wound.
	Heinzig had a criminal record that prohibited him from possessing firearms: in 198?., he pleaded guilty to felonious grand larceny in Oklahoma. Hcinzig's and Mary's relationship, which hacl ended ir1 divorce in November 7.010, had grown increasingly volatile over time. In subsequent interviews with police, family rnernbers described Heinzig's violence against Mary, detailing many incider1ts including one in which Mary kJCked herself in a car as Heimig stood outside of il, threatening her wilh a gun. Mary wa
	Beginning in the spring of 2010, Mary took out c1 series of temporary restraining orders agair1s1 HeinLig, which he violated on at least one occasion by trying to contact Mary and to gain access to her· residence. In February of that year Mary took out the IJst temporary restraining order against him, which was sLill in effecl at the time of the shooting, having been extended several times due to difficulty in scheduling lhe hearing necessary to issue an extended prmcction order. I leinzig was prohibited ur
	I.AS VliGAS METROPO,ITAII POLIC£0fPAAT!mlT f I l E [)JECLARATION OF WARRANT/SUMMONS(N,R.S, 171.106} (N.R.S. 53 anlended 7113/1993) Jill fl 30/lN'j,t "PRINT" Jusr1cr r.ounr lAS VECAS NevAOASTA't'!< O!i NEVADA. Sam McFarland nrru) rss: IDII: COUNTY OF CLARK ) 008: Event Number-stales McFarland is a heavy drug user and Is known to cerry guns, -says McFarland buys and sells firearms through backpaga.com and has seen him with fire111111s in !he past. -said McFarland did not have a gun on the night of the 17th, s
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	KRYSTAL McADOW, AGE 23, LAS VEGAS 
	According to court documents filed by prosecutors, on July 17, 2014, 32-year-old Samuel McFarland drove up to the vehicle of his ex-girlfriend, Krystal McAdow, 23, where she was sitting with a friend at a gas pump outside a 7-Eleven on West Sahara Avenue in Las Vegas, and shot her through the windshield, killing her. McFarland then fled the scene. He was arrested two weeks later in California. 
	McFarland was prohibited from possessing firearms due to a prior criminal history. I ri 2005, McFarland pleaded no contest and was found guilty of a domestic violence misdemeanor (battery) against his then-girlfriend, with whom he cohabitated at the time of the incident. In 2012, he was charged wilh the felony crln1c of ballery with substantial bodily harm, and ct,arges were pending at the time of the homicide. Court records show that Mcr:arland had also been violent towards Krystal in the past. Several day
	CONCLUSION The connection between domestic violence and gun homicides in Nevada is stark, and the incidents detailed in this report display the scale, scope, and dynamics of the problem, Together, they illustrate the devastating impact of intimate partner gun homicides-for those killed, for those injured, for those who witnessed the violence, and for all those left behind. Because of the risk that firearms pose when they intersect with domestic violence, the best way to prevent intimate par-tner gun homicid
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	NOTES L:verytown ror Gun Safecy, "Seate background check requirements and rates of domestic violence l1omicide," available ac http'//evnytw1JfmR11I I. 2 National Network to End Domestic Violence, "Frequemly Asked Quescions About Dorncscic Violence," available aI hItp://bir.ly/1rndc_$.DJ 3 While (lomeslic violence does not discriminate bilscd on gender, /\rne1ic:an women are al a sIaIisIically higher risk of experiencing severe physicill domestic volence thon l\mcricon men; approximately one in four women (2
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	;:,o _Ian ice l"<ochl, Ph.I),, Chris O'Sullivan, Ph.D., Daniel Webster, ScD, and Jacquelyn Campbell, l'h. D, "lntirnace Parmer Violence RiskAssessmem Validation Study," Doc. l\lo. 209731 (2005). 21 22 23 24 2'> 26 27 28 7.9 30 31 3?. In one additional incident, the perpetrator fatally stabbed his 3-year-old daughter. f)ube, Sh,mta R, Roberti=. Anda, Vincentj. Felitti, Valerie J. ldwards, and [)avid F. Williamson. 2002. ·•exposure to Abuse, Nezlect, a11d Household Dysfunction cimong Adults Who Witnessed Inti
	APPENDIX: FIVE YEARS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCEGUN HOMICIDES IN NEVADA January 2010-December 2014 
	LAS VEGAS· JANUARY 11, 2010 Twenty"thrr.e-yec1r"old Gregg Thornils fatally shot. his ex"girlfrlend, Marl;im Sarkisic1n 22, and Mariam's mothr.1, Anoush Sarkisian, 50, before folillly shooUng hirnself. At the time or the incident, I homas and Mariam were involved in a custody dlspuLc over their onc"ycar-old daughter. Thomas hacl gone to the Sarkisians' home ;md demanded to sec their daughter; when Mariam refused t.o let him in and threatened to call the
	police, he kicked open Lhle door and shot her_ n1omas then went into the living room and shot /\noush before going outside and fatally $hooting himself In 1:he front yard. The couplr.'s child was in thehome at the time of th(e shooting but was not physically harmed. Mariam's sister contaclcd police after hearing gunshots and se<eing her sister on the floor inside the resirlente. There is no evidence that Thomas wc:1s prohibited from posse::;sing firearms.LAS VEGAS - JANUARY 11, 2010 Twenty-cfght-year"old Ke
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	smelled smoke. Lornax's 12 .. year-old son kicked open the locked door to the m;:ister bedroom and discovered Lomax ;ind Tamequa, both d<'ceased. When rolice arrived, the children were outside of the home and visibly di::;traught. The police found T.:irnequa on the bed wich gunshot injuries to the head, neck, ;ind hand, and Lomax on the f1oor next co ctie bed with a sdf-inflicted gunshot wound. Lomax hc1d c.1n extensive crimincil history that prohibillld him from possessing firearms: in 1999, 2001, 2002, 20
	LAS VEGAS -AUGUST 16, 2010 Fifty--year-old Susan Kapfer fatally shot. her husband, MichJcl Kapfer, 55, in his room at Valley Hos pi Lill, and the11 fatally shot herself. A rwrse outside of Michael's room heard the gunshots cind discovered the couple. Michael had been in the hos pi Lal for several weeks for ,:in unspecified illness. The couple had beenmarried for V yec1rs. /\fter the shooting,the l<apfers'? /-year-old son l<it found ;i suicide note in Susnn's car, detailing herBrief over Michael's illness an
	------where she called law enforcement and told them that she was sony ;:ind that she was going ro kill herself. When ofncers arrived at lhe house minutes later·, they fou11d the Donna and Bill ir1 the b;ick bedroorn or their home, both deild from gunshot wounds. Donna and Hill h;id been married ror 21 yea1·s. They moved to Nevada in 1999 after retiring from the Denver Police DepartmcnL. At the time of the shooting, Donna w;is running for rnciyor, but was facing disciplinary action frorn the Ci Ly Council d
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	under state and federal law from buyir1g or possessing firearms due to l,is previous criminal corwiclions. None of the tcmporaI·y orders required Heinzig to turn in his guns. Had an cxLcnded order been issued, the Judge could have required Heinzig to turn in <lnY guns in his possession. However, the temporary order provided no such opportunity. SILVER SPRINGS -JUNE 6, 2011 1 hirty-chree-year-old I .eland Scott Lawson fatally shot his girlfriend, :=J 1-year-old Tia l .ee Shine, before he called lhe sheriff's
	LAS VEGAS - OCTOBER 24, 2011 Thirty-five-year-old llian Mizodearrnas shot his 23-year-old girlfriend, Yaniri Rosales-Gamboa, several times in the head, killing her. /\ftcr shooting her, he cut her throat. before fat.Jlly shooting himself. After J neighbor reported thilt she hJd heard gunshoLs, law enforcement. ;irrivcd and found Yaniri lying in the front yard of the couple's home, dead, and Mizodearmas alive nearby, with a self-inflicted gunshot wound m rhe head. He was transported to a local hospital where
	law enforcemrnt Jrrived, they found Stacie with a gunshot wound to the left temple arid Kurt lying over Stacie's chest, holding a Silver Colt IJelta Hite .4'..>-caliber handguri ir1 his right hand, arid badly injured from a self-inflicted gunshot wound to his right temple. Police transported him to a local hospital, where he died hours later, Law enforcement found ;i nole From Kurt Jl lhc scene in which he sc1id he was tired of arguing with Stacie. The couple were co-founders of the Ruby Mouritain Film Fest
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	subsequently alerted the police. Police discovered the bodies iri Veronica's car several hours later. Veronica arid Saldivar had dated for six years and had separated a few months prior to the shooting. Although Saldivar had a criminal history at the time of the shooting, there is no evidence he was prohibited from possessing firearms. In July 2011, Saldivar was named as a suspect ir1 o domestic violence incident report filed by Veronica. In the report, she said that Saldivar beat her and repeatedly slammed
	Rodricuez pleaded guilty to voluntary manslaughter with use of a deadly weapon and was sentenced to up to 26 years' imprisonment with eligibility for parole. HENDERSON - APRIL 11, 2012 Fifty-one-year-old Curt Jillson fJtally shot his wife, Kai Ji llson, 51. He then called the police to report the crime, and told them he was eoine to kill himself before haneinE up the phone. When law enforcement arrived at the residence they found the couple's bodies inside, and their two dor;s dead in the backyard swim mini
	----three-year-old ond a four-month-old. They continued to fight as they left horne in separate vehicles, but Jeffrey foll owed Korinda in his minivan and ran her off the road. Then, using one of the two guns he had in the glove compartment of his car, he shot her twice in the chest. Two vehicles stopped to help, mistakenly thinkini:; the cou ple had been in an accident. Jeffrey shot at both vehicles. According to court docurnents, he fled the scene arid later returnced, wlwn, he was arrested. Jeffrey had p
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	Lo ;:i neighbor's residence and reported wfvit had happen Eid. Whice fled the scene, bu!. lilter lurned himself in to law enrorcemcnt in Ar"iLona_ There is no evidence th,"Jl White w,,s prohibited rrom possessing firearms. In 201 5, White was convicted of first-degree murder and attempted murder; among other cha rg('S. SILVER SPRINGS - JULY 30, 2012 Thir ty-rour-yrar-old Timothy Ray Pennington fatally shot his girlfriend, 20-ye;:ir-old Amber Sh;iyJenkins. Three <1ay5 after she w;is last seen, Amber's body w
	Dorothy was dead but Cli fford was still breathing and clutching il rifle to his chest. He died at a local hospitill c1 short time later. There is no evidence that Clifford had a criminal record that would prohibit him from possessing firearms. LAS VEGAS - DECEMBER 7, 2012 According to court docurnrnts filed by prosecutors, forty-two-year-old rRobert Brown, Jr. fatally shot his )9-y0.cir--old ex-girlfriend Nichole Nick, and shot and injured Nichole's mother, 1-•_;ther M;:icstas, in Nichole's apartment. Nich
	charg0's; c1s of March 2016, the case is still pending. LAS VEGAS -DECEMBER 14, 2012 In front of hundreds of witnesses, 31-year-old Edward C. Hrandt used a ,38"caliber Smith & Wes<:;on revolver to shoot and kill his ex-girlfriend Jessica l<ermy, 30, at her workplace in the Excalibur Hotel ;md Casino, before fatally shooting himself. Jessica and Brandt had previou'.;ly dated ;ind lived together in Las Vegas. After the relalionship ended, Brandt moved back to Illinois. r=amily and friends reponed to the polic
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	deterrnirwd lhJL Shc1unna had shot Brad and asked a r riend Lo hide a bai:3 contair1ing 1fa, gun Jnd other evidence of the murder. Then, is no evidence that Shaunna was prohibitc!d from possessing firearms. In 201 3, Shaunna w?.s convicted of first-degree murder. BOUL DER CITY - JA NUARY 21, 2013 Fifty-two-year"old Lt. H,ms Walters of the Las Vegas Metropolitiln Police Department fatally shot his wi fe, Kathryn WalTers, 46, a former policr, om err, before fatally shooting (heir five-ye;,1r-old son. He then 
	relationship since 1997, and Garlow was angry that Danielle had recently started dating someone else. The morning of the shooting, Barlow confronted Danielle, who WJS in her Gir in i.ln alleywJy out.side of her i.lpc1rtrnent.. Barlow Lricd to force hN into his car by holding a stem gun to fwr neck Wher1 Danielle screamed, Donnie came outside. Korlow then bra11dished a handgun at Danielle and Donnie, and they ran back to their apartment and locked the door. Barlow shouted to them through the door that he wou
	Johnson has a criminal record 1.hal would prohibic him from poss('ssing fircwms. LAS VEGAS -MARCH 29, 2013 Thiny-rwo-ycar-old Slavisa Gogic fatally :.Jiot his wife l)anijela Gogic, 32, and shot and injured Dario Dimac, 30, before fatally shooting himself in the apartment he shared with DanijelJ. The relalionship between Dario and D;mijela was nol made public. Police rcpon thiit Slavisa came home and found Danijcla and Dario inside. When Slavisa started shooting, D;:irio l'Scapcd from the apartment by j11mpi
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	MaLJ thc!n shol himself, though he survived. According to police records, Mata shoi Maria first, and then went into Lhe bedroom where her children were sleepir1g and sho( thern, before shooting himself. Mata's 'I8-year-olcl daughter was also l1ome at the time of the incident but was I1ot physically inJured; awoken by the sound of gunshots, she hid in a bedroom closc>L c1nd cillled her paternal grandf;:11hcr for help, who in turn called the police. When law eriforcernerit arrived at the scene, lvlata pointed
	shooting, Sinthia had cilk!d her mother to let her know she was with Angel, who was going to eive her sorne rnoriey for an upcomine trip to Cilifomia with their kids.Sometime after lhal call, Sinthia'sroommzile looked out her window andsaw Angel force Sinthia into his czir ;:inddrive awc1y. After she was kidnapped,Sinlhia began calli11g her motherrepeatedly. Sinthi;i told her mom shewanted to speak 1:0 her children and "besure they were ok" arid asked her mom to"please take cure of [herJ children." Whenher 
	was reported s1.olcn in 2008. It is unclear how he obtained it. LAS VEGAS -NOVEMBER 27, 2013 Thirty-1wo-year-oldJacob P. BurkNl used a shotgun to kill his 31-year-old girlfriend l)aniela Gastelum-Gutierrrz in their homebefore shooting Jnd killing himself. Policereceived a phone call from a girl sayingthat her mother needed help. When thryarrived ,ll thr residence, they found l'hc,home hJrricaded. Once inside, theyfound Burkett and Daniela dead, and theirdc1ughter, who wc1s not physically harrned.There is no
	rnorning to find th.:it he had left $1 ,000 in cash and his ca r keys JI. her home. When she drove to his residence> '.;he found the deceased couple. Wendy's body had been manipulated t:o rnakr it appear as if she had killed hersdr. In subsequent interviews by law enforcement, family members noted th at the couple foughl frequently, though there is no evidence of any formal reports of domestic violence made by the couple, Adarns's ex-wife stated that he was violrmt during their marriage and would hit her; D
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	fled the scene, He was arrested two weeks later in Calirornia. McFarland was prohibited from possessing firearms due to a prior criniindl hislory. In 2005, McFarland pleaded no contest and was found guilty of a domestic violence misdemeanor (battery) againsL his then-girlfriend, with whom he cohabitated at the tirne ot the incident. In 2012, he was ch,irgc::d with the felony crime of battery with substantial bodily harm, and ch3rges were pending at the time of the homicide. Court records show that McFarland
	According to police reports, Robert had been drinking heavily lh,ll evening and w<1s acting belligerer1tly Lowi.1rds Kristyn clnd the children. The I .yon County District Attorney's Office declir1ed to prosecute l<rislyn, determining that the shootini3 was justin;ible and in the defense of others. There is no evidence that Kristyn was prohibited from possessing firearms, According to the police report, Kristyn had a current conec'ciled weapons permit at the time of homicide. LAS VEGAS - DECEMBER 3, 2014 Eig
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	Everytown for Gun Safety  Support Fund isan independent., no11-panisan, 1-1011-pmfit organization dedicated to  understanding and  reducing gun  violence in America. We  conduct groundbreaki;·1g original research, developing  evidence-bJsed policies,  and communicate this  knowledge  to the American public.  Learn more _arch.om. Nevada Network Against  Domestic Violence (NNADV) provides statewide advocacy, education  ancl support of  the  front-line organizations that help those impacted  by domestic violen
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